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The term Proto-industrializcJtion - "tht~ proces:; of in'.:.. 

dustrialization before the movement of large numbers of work-

ers to factory employment" was introduced in t.he vocabulary 

of socio-economic history in 1972 by Franklin FoMendels. 1 

Since then a number of researches have been carried out both 

in Europe and America on the various aspects of proto-indus-

trializationo 

The prefix ''proto" of Greek origin,means first in time, 

the earliest, original, primitive or less coinmonly,first in 

rank or importance or chief or principalo 2 Previously the 

term proto-industrialization had been used to denote the ad-

vances in European agriculture but without systematic usage 

3 by E.J.T.Collins, E.L.Jones and S.J.Woolf. The main period 

--------· 
1. For the detailed study of proto-industrialization model 
see Hyron P .Gutmann and Ren~ Leboutte, 11?-.ethinking proto-in
dustrialization and the family "• Journal of Interdisciplinary 
Histo~,Vol.XIV,No.3,(Winter,l984),p.587,Rudolf Braun,IndUs
trial~seerung und volksleben:Die viranderu~~~~~ L~bensror
mer ineinem ~~~dlichen IndUstriegebiet vot 1800,(Zurcher obe
rland Erlenbach, 1960). F.Mendels, "Industrialization and 
population pressure in 18th century Flander, " unpublished 
Ph. Do dis-sertation. (University of Wisconsin,Madison, 1970) o 
F.F.Mendels,'~roto-industrialization:the first phase of indu
strialization process." Journal of Economic History,(here
after cited as JEH),XXXII,(l972},p.261. David Levine,Family 
fonnation in an age of ~~scen:t:_,._c:~~apitalism, (Nev.r York, 1977 ), 
W.Fisher, 15Rur-al IndUstr~af"izat~on anaPopulation Change!' Com
parative Studies in Society and Histo£X,(hereafter cited ag
CSSHJ,xv. ( 1973),pp.l58-170. Osarnu sarto, ''Population and the 
peasant family economy in proto-industrial Japan!' Journal of 
Family Historz,(hereafter cited as JFH),Vol.8,(Spring~l9B~ 
Po 30. 
2. D.C.Coleman, ''Proto-industrialization:A concept too many", 
Economic History Review, (hereafter cited as EHR),Vol.36.No.3, 
(Aug,l983,Second Series),p.447o 
3o Gay L.Gullickson,"Agriculture and Cottage Industry:Redefi
ning the causes of proto-industrialization;• JEH,Vol.43,No.4, 
(Dec. , 19 8 3 ) , p. 8 31. -
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of proto-industrialization may be said to have extended from 

the 16th to the early 19th century. 4 Proto-industrialization-

has been discovered by modern researches to have occurred in 

much of Europe both East (including Russia) and ~'lest, America, 

5 
China, West Africa and Japan. 

Proto-industrialization attacked the technolologism: 

fundamentals both of vulgar Harxism and theories of industri

alization~ The spatial reach of proto-industrialization con-

cept 3undoubtedly,seems to make it possible to see some of the 

central questions of transition from feudalism to capitali&~ 
7 

in a new light. Mende~and others have not only coined the 

tenn "Proto-industrialization" to suggest a nevJ research 

strategy but also propounded a syst6natic and scientific for-

mulation to study areas of rural industrialization from 16th 

to early 19th centuries. 

Mendels maintains, "'"ilell before the beginning of machine 

industry,many regions of Europe became increasingly industri-

alized in the sense that a growing proportion of their labour 

4. Hans Medick, "The Proto-industrial Family Economy:The 
Structural Function of household and Family during the Tra
nsition from Peasant Society to Industrial Capitalism~• Social 
History,No.1-3,(1976),p.296. 

5. Frank Perlin, "Proto-industrializati-on and pre-colonial 
South Asia," Past and Present,No.1,(1983),p.34. 

6 o Frank Perlin, "Scrutinizing Which Moment:A Comment on Geoff 
Eley,The Social History of Industrialization and the Origins 
of Capitalism" Economy and Society,Vol~14,No.3,(1985),p.379. 
7 o Peter Kriedte, Hans Medick, Jurgen Schlurnbohm, Industria
lization before Industrialization: Rural Industry in the Gen
esTs-orca:pTtaiTsm, (Cambricge universl ty Press ,caiTiE'r.fdge, 1981}, 
Po6. 



potential was allocated to industry yet,that type of industry, 

the traditionally organised, principally rural handicrafts 

barely fits the image one has of a modernising econo~ya There 

is, however, cognitive value as well as didactic advantage in 

thinking of the growth of ''Pre-industrial industry" as part 

and parcel of the process of "industrialization" or rather, 

as a first phase which preceded and prepared modern industri-

8 alization proper." 

The first phase called proto-indust·rialization 11 was not 

only marked by the rapid growth of traditionally organised 

~ 

but market-oriented,principally rural industryoThe second phase 

of modern,factory or machine industrialization corresponded 

to mec0anism of economic change which were in sharp contrast 

with those of first phase '!9 Thus,proto-industrialization was 

accompanied by regional specialization,in which some regions 

specialized in industry,others in comnercial agriculture,still 

others in forest and agro-industry and thus fostered the rate 

and speed of industrialization proper by creating capital 

accumulation,market connections,entreprenurial skills and 

agricultural progress .10. 

According to P .Kreidte, H.l'1edick and J oSchlumbohm proto-

industrialization was an essential and vital organ of the 

process of destroying feudalism. Proto-indlstrialization,there-

fore,occured around those regions where feudalism either lessened 

So Franklin Foivlendels, "Proto-industrialization:the First phase 
of the Industrialization Process,'' JEH,Volo32,Noal, (Harch, 1S'72), 
p. 241. -

9 o Ibid, p. 241. 

lO.Gey L.Gullickson,op.cit.,p.83lo 
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or were in the process of full disintegration. 11 

Proto-in~strialization serves as a transitional stage 

on the road to modern industrial capitali?ffi in sa~e industries 

like textile while in some other industries like mini~,meta

llurgy a~d steel ~~s kind of relationship is not possible to 

occur. In some other areas of rur~~ house-hold production like 

"L~nguedoc," devolutionary patterns'' has been -E_ecognised,,-r..,ri th 

to . du . 1 . . f 11 d b de . . 1 . . 12 ( pro -1n str1a 1zat1on o ov1e y -1ndustr1a 1zat1on. em-

phasis added). 

From a minute study it would appear that proto-indus-

trialization saw the simultaneous occurance of three ingre-

dients within the framework of a region:rural industries.~xte-

-. rnal destinations and symbiosis of rural industry within the 

regional development of a commercial agricultureo 13 

The concept proto-industrialization is equally important 

' to provide a systematic study to the development of a World 

system• dominated by those metropolitan countries of Europe 

which had developed furthest on the road to capitalism and 

constituted its core. Undoubtedly,proto-industrialization did 

not originate the world system. This world system together 

with new colonialism contributed considerably to the fo:r:mation 

11. P.Kriedte, H.Medick and JoSchlumbohmsop.cit •• p.6. 

12. Ronald Amizade,~Reinterpreting capitalist industriali
zation:A Study of 19th century France.~~ "Social Hist~,Vol.9, 
(1984),p.332. For details of the proto-InaUstrrarrzation 
leading to de-industrialization in Languedoc,see, J.K.J. 
Thomson,'~ariations in Industrial Structure in pre-industrial 
Languedoc, 'N.Berg,P.Hudson etc. (eds. ),Manufacture in Town 
and Country before the Factory .. (Cambridge Un1versity Press, 
1983). pp.6l-91. 
13. D.C.Coleman.., 11Proto-Industrialization:A Concept too many," 
EHR, Vol. 36 ,No.3, (Second Series, August, 1983) •Po 437 o 
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of .rural industrial regions., Since the world system was gra-

dually taking a different shape and form, the role of proto-

industrialization was growing ever larger pnd more active., 

Export of industrial products from metropolitan countries 

had increased considerably and the de~and for raw materials 

in the same countries was similarly increased which had econo-
15 

mic,political and social consequences for the overseas world. 

The lm.; elasticity of supply of the town economy due to the 

guild system compelled merchant capitalists to explore the 

potentialities of the rural labour force and to trans~it craft 

production to the rural regions.,
16 

The applicability and validity of the dynamic quality of 

the rural industry to all cases at all times is- variable and 

is especially influenced when placed within the frame-work of 

17 
a world market which includes industrialized core areas., The 

factory and mechanized production of the core region had keen 

competition with .rural craft production of the periphGry • 

often imposGd st.rict limitations upon its horizon of develop-

ment., Apart from this.the political and economic domination 

of the metropolis and of international free capital confined 

peripheral production to certain labour intensive processes 

------------------------ ------------------------
14. P.,Kriedte, H.Medick and J.,Schlumbohm,loc.cit.,p.8. 

15 • Ibid, p., 9 ., 

16., Hans Medick, "The proto-in<ilstrial family economy:the 
Structural Function of Household and Family during the Transi
tion from Peasant Society to Industrial Capitalism, "Social 
HistO:sf.• Nos. 1-3, ( 1976), p. 297 o 

17 o Pat Hudson, "Proto-indJ.strialization :the case of Hes t Ri
ding 't'1ool Textile Indlstry in the 18th and 19th centuries," 
His tory Workshop, No o 12, ( 19 81) , p. 36 ., 



only. The surplus of peripheral domestic production is gen

erally drained away to the metropolis and thus "the back-

wardness of t11e periphery was continuously and massively 

18 reinforced by the economic progress of the core. " 

7 

The proto-industrial system contained within its stru-

ctural foundation the essential seeds of its own destructiono 

Thus~Hans Medick rightly maintains, "in an advanced stage 

of proto-industrial expansion this structural foundation 

became one of the negatively determinirtg causes for the tra-

nsi tion to industrial capital ism or led proto-ineustrializa-

t . . t . 1 " . d . - t . 1 . . .. 19 to lon ln o lts cu ae sac~l.e. e-2naus rla lzatlon . Pro -

industrial system placed the •labour consumer balance• of the 

family mode of production into reverse movement by replacing 

productive labour effort through consumption,leisure~feasting, 

drinking~playing etc •• thereby providing capitalist putter out 

h . f. f h' . 20 . to fete max2mum pro lt out o t lS Clrcumstanceso It lS 

this cont.radiction which cannot be 'squared in t.he long run 

with the dynamics of reproduction and expansion inherent in 

the proto-industrial systemo 

The systemic character of the basic structure of proto-

industrialization in many respects offers a clue to the contr-

oversy of transition from feudalism to indwtrial capital ism. 

"The exponents of the concept of a system do not see the 

•history of the system of proto-industrialization• in 

18. Ibid,p.36o Also see P.Kreidte,H.Medick and J.Schlumbohm, 
loc.C'it.",p.9. 

19 o Hans Medick. "The proto-industrial Family Econauy:the Stru
ctural Function of Household and Family during the Transition 
from Peasant Society to Industrial capitalism, '1Social History, 
No.l-3. ( 1976 ),ppo300-301o 
20. Ibid, Po 304. 
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opposition to the history of its evolution. n 21 Thus, the hcu-
8 

ristic use of the concept of a system seemed appropriate in 

order to narrate proto-industrialization as the specific 

'asynchronous' set of socio-economic inter-relationshipsoThis 

characterizes a typical transformation period. The disinteg

ration of the old pre-capitalist social formations
22 

became 

essential.,structural part of emerging capitalism. These 

historical manifestations of disintegration from pre-capita

list social fom1ations
23

to emerging capitalism specifically 

provided a historical character to differentiate proto-indus-

trial from industrial capitalism.(emphasis added)o During 

proto-industrial transition phase devolutionary and evoluti-

onary forces operated in a unique social system and thus 

appeared the 'Janus face' of proto-industrialization. 

Karl Marx suggested two possible paths of •transition 

21. P.Kreidte,H.Medick,J.Schlumbohm~ Industrialization before 
Industrialization~p.9o 

22. The societies kno•m to history are formations~that combine 
modes of production and organize relations between the local 
society and other societies.Thus,social formations may be re
garded as concrete,organised structures that are marked by the 
prevalence of a dominant mode of production together with the 
articulation of a complex group of modes of production in a 
subordinate position. Samir Amin holds that "all pre-capita
list societies are social formations combining the same ele
ments and marked by (1) the predominance of a communal or 
tribute-paying mode of production, {2) the existence of simple 
commodity relations in limited spheres :and the existence of 
long distance trade relations. Long distance trade is the 
process of linking independent formations together. Long dis
tance trade also brings the products whose cost of production 
in one society is not known in the other and scarce goods for 
which substitutes cannot be found. See Samir Amin, Unequal 
Development,(London.l976),p.l6o 

23o P.Kreidte.H.Medi.ck and J.Schlumbohrn,op.cit •• p.9. 
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frcm feudal mode of production 
24

to capitalist mode of produc

tion.•25The first path involves the emergence of large scale 

commerce and of a merchant class and merchant capital on the 

basis of pre-capitalist mode of production while the second 

9 

path is the revolutionary one containing the capitalization of 

the production process itselfo 26 The •systemic' approach to 

proto-industrialization is closely related to each other, 

actually as forming two parts of the same historical processo 

Different modes of production were structural component of the 

proto-industrial systemo Hence,the transiton from one mode of 

production to another cannot be a moment of destruction,how-

ever brief,rather it is itself a movement subject to a struc-

ture which has to be discovered., 

The production and its structure can never disapper 

although it may take a particular form in each mode of produc

. 27 
tlono The foDms of transition themselves are particular 'forms 

of manifestation of this general structure:hence they forme~ a 

24o The term mode of production means productive forces and 
relations of production as two sides of social production in 
totality form the mode of production and they determine the 
character of the society. see Walter Schellenberg, Capital: 
A Basic Course (Dresden,l968),po20o Maurice Dobb holdS that 
·~y mode of production he (Marx) did not refer merely to the 
state of technique - to what he termed the state of the pro
ductive forces - but to the way in which the means of produc
tion were owned and to the social relations between men which 
resulted from their connections with the process of produc
tion." N.D::lbb~ Studies in the Development of Capitalism, (Lon
don,l978),p.7o Samir Amin recognised five modes of production. 
See his unequal Development,pp.l3-14o 

25" P .Kriedte, H.Medick, and J .Schlumbohm, loc.,ci t., p. 9" 
26o Ibid,p.,9o See I:Obb's,Studies in the Development of Capita
lism:p:-I7" Also see N.,Dobb, "The Transi lion from Feudalism to 
Capltalism" Baljit Sir.gh and V.B.Singh(eds.,),Social and Econo
mic Change, (Delhi, l967),pp.262-264o 
27o L.Althusser and E.,Balibar,Reading capital,(London,1975), 
Po 273., 
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configuration of 
. du . 28 h . •transitional modes of pro etlan.' T at lS 

why P.Kriedte,H.Medick and J .Schlumbohm analyse "as long as 

proto-industrial capitalism had not exhausted its possibili-

ties for expansion on the •broad foundation' of the Pre-ca-

pitalist mode of production,the second road was used only 

reluctantly. When,on occasion,it was taken it could quickly 

be left again in favour of the first roado only when the pro

blem arising in the process of proto-industrial growth could 

no longer be solved \oJi thin the framework of the old production 

system did the process of circulation change into a mere ele

ment of the production process. n
29 

Thus,proto-industrialization is neither a part of the 

old social formation of feudal mode of production,nor as part 

of the new fonnation of capitalist mode of production,nor as 

a unique third systEm or as a system which emerged from these 

twoo Behind the appearance of domestic industry quite divergent 

relations of production were operating.They appear as different 

kinds of proto-industrializat1on. 

Proto-industrialization contained part of both the ele-

ments of great transformation process:gradual disintegration 

of feudal mode of production and gradual emergence of capita

list mode of productiono 30 During proto-industrialization. 

28o Ibid,po273. Also see P.Kriedte,H.Medick and J.Schlumbohm, 
op.c~polO. 

29o Ibid,p.lO. 

30. Ibid, p .10. 
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capitalist relations of production

31 
emerged often haltingly, 

sometimes even subject to retrogression,especlally when cern-

pared with early centralized manufactures.The formation of 

such relations of production has strategic importance to bring 

breakthrough of the industrial revolution which compelled all 
32 

other societies either to industrialize or to de-industrialize. 

The expansion of rural industry depended generally upon 

agrarian unemployment and underGrnploymGnt due to population 

explosion, access to an urban market, farming wi t.h considerable 
33 

emphasis on herding rather than tillage. 

Proto-industrialization contains at its core the manufac-

ture of cottage industry co:.Ynodi ties for market, and together 

with other factors includes wide pr~1otion of industrialization 

through the development of network of trade and transport,the 

encouragement of labour skills and the inducement to peasants 
34 

to initiate manufacture and to adopt extra-agrarian employment. 

---·-·-··-·-··-··---.. -
31. The social side of production,the relations of people to 
each other in the process of social production are L~G rela
tions of production and"the sum total of these relations of 
production constitute the structure of society. 11 The rela
tions of production,thus,consists of the forms of ownershin 
of the means of produ.ction, the posi t.ion of the classes, the. 
social groupings in production,reciprocal relations,the forms 
of distribution of the product and the conditions of exchange 
and distribution,etc. See,~valter Schellemberg,op.cit .• pp.l7-18. 

32. P .Kriedte, H.Hedick and J .Schl1.li11boh-n,loc.ci t. ,p.lOo 

33. Charles Tilly and RoTilly, "Agenda for European Economic 
History 11 ,JEH,Noo l, (March, l97l),p.l89. l\lso CoTilly, "the 
Historicar-"Study of Vital Processes", C.Tilly(ed. ),His~oric?l 
Studie~ __ of Changing Fertili!::Y:• ,p. 28o 

34o Richard Rudolph., 11Agricul tural structure and proto-indust
rialization in Russia:Economic r::evelopment with unfree Labour. 11

, 

JEH,Vol.XLV,No.l, (r1arch, l985),po49o 



It~ therefore_,--:,muld be appropriate to interpret the ~-aodel of 

European proto-industrialization as -a theory of structural 

transformation with special stress on the significance of 

. l' t' 35 regional specla lza lon. 

In this thesis an attempt will be made to analyse the 

circumstances leading to the origin of proto-industrializcttion 

together vli th model for family economy, demographic pattern 

and its irnpact on rural industrialization, the relationship 

between market opportunities and mercantile response,the 

connection betv1een agrarian change and proto-industrial prod-

. 36 
uctlono 

A look at the process as it unfolded itself in Europe 

should help us in getting a deeper insight in the problem. 

DIVISION OF LABOUR BETNEEN TOWN Ai"JD COUNTRYSIDE 

During the initial years of early modern Europe the 

autarchic division of labour,based on closed social units, 

especially the manorial estate, disappeared vJi th ernergence 

of a type of division of labour mediated by market econorny. 

Two conditions are essential for the functioning of an exc-

hange economy: an agricultural surplus has to be produced 

to feed town wellers: and de11og raphic increase has to be 
37 

such that can crowd the emerging towns o These two conditions 

35. Osamu Saito~"Population and the Peasant Family Economy in 
Proto-industrial Japan," JFH,Vol.B,Nool, (Spring~l983),p.30. 

36o Charles Tilly and Richard Tilly,loc~cit.,pol88. 
37. P.Kreidte~H.Hedick and J .schlumbohm,op.cit. ,p.l2. 
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13 
are functionally interrelated.o Swifter and higher population 

growth supported an increase in food stuff production and 

thus~intensification of agriculture through application of 

many methods and techniques in agriculture. n=mog rap hie in-

crease and agrarian transformation in conjunction with revi- _ 

val of corrunerce 1 ay at the basis of the flourishing tm.;ns o 

Among European nations,it was England alone which enj-
38 

oyed an internally unified market dlring our period. Markets 

established and grev1 first around the sea coast~ along rivers 

and a few adninistrative centres and junctions of overland 

de 
39 l ' 1 f h ' f ' t f f tra routes. T~e agr1cu ture o sue reg1ons was 1rs a -e-

cted both by the "pull" of market de"Tiand~raising the value of 

produce,value of land and peasants time and by the easier spr-

ead of knowledge of technical improvements by which that demand 

could be satisfied.
40

The increased and intensified de~ands for 

grain affected practices and organisation far into the inte-

rior in the continent including hill and mountain areas,wet 

lowlands~ etco 

Ports came into existence where harbours existed and 

they were situated not on the coast but at a point on a river 
41 

which was at the head of navigation for the craft of the time. 

38 o Robert L. Heilbroner, The Mak?:_l}_g __ ~f l£'=.~!2_~mic:;_Y_?..S:.J:.r:_t_:y, (Del hii), 
pp.43-5L 

39. William N.Parker, "Introduction.:' V"lilliam N.Parker and Eric 
L.Jones(eds. ), European Peasants and Their 1·1arJs._~:t:,s:Essays in 
Agrarian Economic Histor~~(New Jersey,l975),p.20o See also 
Southgate~ English Economic History, C,~~I1:~~~_1958) .. pp.17-18. 

40. Ibid_,po 20. 

41o Go W.Southgate, English Economic Historx, (London, 1958), pp.17-
• . 

18. 



The tendency to commute labour services for a money income 

and either to lease out the stgniorial demesne for a money 

rent or continue its cultivation with hired labour promoted 

the growth of the inarket in Eng 1 and. 

The division of labour between town and countryside. 

increasingly turned opposite to the further development of the 

forces of production.Change does come to peasant economieso 42 

Economic change could throw off its fetters only when the self-

sufficient peasant production unit could be cracked openoin the 

modern world they are infected with opportunities and pressures 

originating in the exchange economy outside,large scale,long 

. de . 43 . term change ln pre-mo rn economles. Ester Boserup provldes 

valuable analysis to this situation by arguing that traditional 

agricultural economies change when the pressures of a demogra

phic increase against a static resource and technological base 

forced them to do so. As increased subsistence needs exhaust 

resources necessary to extensive exploitation,the people must 

keenly intensify their sphere of economic activity by applying 
44 

greater labour to the same land.increase frequency of cropping 

and even engaged themselves to industrial pursuits45 not-only 

42. Richard C.Hoffmann,. ''Medieval Origins of the Corrunon Fields, 11 

W.NoParker and EoL.Jones (edso} Eu~ean Peasant and Their t-1a
rkets:Essays in Aqrarian Economic History.(New Jersey,1975),.po31. 

43. Ibid.,p.31. 

44. Easter Boserup,.The Conditions of Agricultural Growth:The 
Economics of Agrarian Change under Population Pressure,.(Chic
ago, 1965), pp o 11-18. 
45 o P .Kreidte,. I-LMedick and J .Schl umbohm,. Industrialization before 
Industrialization,po13. 
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for home conswnption but also for sale in the market, and thereby 

achieve the newly required production level o Boserup 's opinion . 

thus accepts the availability of more intensive techniques and 

the willingness of a society to utilise themo Hence she rejects 
-

the possibility of a· society choosing or being forced to evolve 

46 other means of adaptation to situations of population pressureo 

Further,the intensification of agriculture can itself create 

new disruptions of the social order. Other recent research mono-

graphs suggest that agricultural intensification is but one po-

ssible reaction to population pressure and that increased and 

formalized social controls can be yet another alternative.
47 

The development of new stage in the social division of 

1 abour adversely affected the privileged position of tm-m in 

the overall process of production and exchange process. As a 

consequence, the rural centres of industrial commodity production 

and local markets gradually emerged. Often the division o:E labour 

between town and countryside,was abolished in the legal sense 

only when free trade was introduced.The social and economic for-

ces which promoted the expanding production of industrial goods 

48 
in the countryside turned out to be stronger in the long run. 

THE ORIGIN OF PROTO-INDUSTRIALIZATION 

Proto-industrialization originated during the high middle 

ages with the decline of feudalism,vThere manorial economy 

46a Richard C.Hof£mann,loc.cito,p.32o 

47. Among historians and anthropologists holding such viE:....,s Brian 
Spooner and Robert Netting are most important. See Brian Spooner 
( ed.), Population Growth:Anthropolog leal Implications, (Cambricqe 
Mass., 1972), 

48. P.Kredte,H.Medick & J.Schlumboh~,loc.cit.,p.13o 
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operated under fundamentally changed circumstances as a division 

of labour mediated by market was establislled~9 Experience of these 

economic developments impelled the feudal lords to relinquish the 

old system of appropriating social surplus labour since the tran-

saction cost was very high. Consequently,a new and consistent but 

vulnerable relations of appropriation in this changed environment 

was establishedo 50 

In most Marxist academic discussions it is often postulated 

that the key to the transition to a capitalist mode of production 

is the transition to a stage at which the putting out system or 

verlag system develops,with traders or merchant capitalist func-

tioning as intermediaries between the cottage producers and the 

51· . 
market. At this state of economic development,market relations 

penetrated and capital is accummulated for further utilisation to 

establish industryo The· concept merchant capitalism makes a sharp 

class distinction between peasant and capitalist and thus,obfusca-

tes the b~sic process involved (emphasis added).In tracing the 
0 

process of beginnirq marke·t production, the te.rm merchant capital 

obscures the vital role played by the peasant household.Harx him-

self pointed out that the capitalist merely inserted himself into 

a system of rural industry,.
52

where the process of differentiation 

and polarization had created a resource in the form of cheap la

bour power which could easily be tapped by merchant capitalists~ 3 

49. Ibid.,pp.6-7. 

SO. Ibid.,p.7o 

Slo Richard Rudolph, "Agricultural structure and proto-industriali
lization in Russia :Economic Development with unfree labour," JEH,. 
Vol.XI.N,Noo l(March, 1985),p.S2o 
52. Ibid.,p.52. 
53o P.Kreidte,H.Medick and J.Schlumbohm,op.cit.,pa7. 
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During this pha.se,product.ton Nas organisc.)d in m.-:1ny different 

·. waysoTt\ro variants. con1e _lip.: _On the one hand, the housc~hold func

tions as a self-contained· unit, di:fferen tiated internally, so .that 

each member has npecific task. to perform, on the:; other hand, indus-

. trial variant iljvolves. differc:;ntiation be:t;.ween households rather 

·'than i1li thin themselves,vihere ·each:.· household specialised in one· 

. - f . 54 art ana manu-acturlng. 

Sociul organizution: of agricJJ.l tural ·labour is highly clepen-

. dent on seasonal fluctuations in reaching at the peak during har-

. vest period. 

The pattern of employment for \\7 ancn in t
, 
.nesc coun trieq ,_bet-

. ,_::··.vleen 1690. and 1750 was almqst. exactly -similar ·compared to' 'in~l:c 

. . :~·~emplo~~~ t in an earlier period. !'Je trace . a market differeric~·- in 

·. ,·· 

. :J;emale.' s pattern by transferring their role to the spring activi-

ties away f:ra11 the harvcst.wh(~reas ·male's n::!lative involvement in 

.. ),.the .harvest appeared to be far greater. The periods of highest 

emplo:,TJTient security for women had b2come eq:ually the .spring .··and 

:the hat-vest.By 1793 and· 1814 the female pattern hacl J?roceec1ed 
,· 

'f~rther in the same direction, although the change ·v-_ras probably 
· .. ~ -. 

·delayed by t.he tc~mporary shor.t<.lC.JO of male labour. during the 1.var 

e~suring relative 0.quai female involvcm·~nt ih both the spring 

and the harvest. 55 During the rest of the p<::riod 'throughout the 

54. David Lr::!vine,Fumil-.r Fom1e1tion i. · 
. . . --~-----------·--·--, .. (Nmv Yorl;:~ 1977),p.13. ·. 

·.;55. I<.D.H.Sncll, "Agricultur.ili.l scasonul unemploymcn·t, the standard 
:.·;:·of·living and'itromen's \vork in the Sbuth and-East~1690-1860"~EHR, 
..::·/v6i.o~:4,No.,3, (Second Series,August -1981),p.410. Also see his,-.. -
. ·':1\:li'ria.'ls.<o:E ·the labourin9 . .ioor:soc~a~chC!_JE.f"-;:._and Agrari~n Engl,ar:_~~ 

·1660;..;1900, (Cambridge university Press,C,1ffibridge 11 1985),pp.l5-66, 

for Cl- fuller descrtnl-~i~ the pjt(~tvtAYof'LOO'ifloymeqt[ iVJAY. !-DOS 
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The male pattern continued rrmch as it was in 169 0-1750, but 

with 1 ess noticc~able unemployment after the spring activities. 

in v.;hich v1omen would nm-.r seem to be much more heavily concentra-

ted. After spring, vlcmr:_:n became increasingly vulnerable to unempl-

oyment till December.In such environment with nominal gender di-

fferences or virtually indifference to ernployees,v1e have moved 

to a situation indicating an unprecedentedly marked sexual di-

vision of labour.women engaged in agrari.an work '''ere most secured 

from unemployment.This change was long tel~ and its origin can 

certainly be dated from a period before 1793 almost certainly 

between 1750 and 1790.
56 

Highly seasonal or flexible labour demands in certain re

gions det.ermined the location of rural industry. 
57 

Seasonal unem-

ployment was simply a pre-condition for the expansion of indus-

trial commodity production to the countrysj.dea 

The situation of live-stock raising farms differs from 

that of arable fanns .on the former,Hork is more evenly distri-

buted over the whole year,but it is much less intensive.Ample 

58. 
evidence is available to demonstrate that Norfolk Course,lncre-

59 
ased the number and production of forage crops. - The effect vlas 

to afford a much greater supply of fodd~r,enabling more animals 

to be kept.This intensified cultivation on infertile soil by the 

56. Ibid.,pa413. 

57. Gay L.Gullickson, "Agricul t.ure and 'Cott.age Industry:Redefi
ning the cause of proto-industrialization, 11 JEH,Vola43,No.4, 
(Dec,1983),p.836a ---

58a G.1i'loSouthgate in his,English Economic Histor_y, _ 
(London,1958),p.112,recognised a four year course introduced by 
Lord Town Shend to increase the productivity. The fallm-.r year vJas 
eliminated;corn crop was grovm in alternate years.In the inter
vening years a clover crop and a root crop were grm·m to preserve 
the fertility of the soilo 
59. E.L.Jones,Agriculture,and the Industrial Revolution,(OXford. 
1974) ,p.129. 
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proper use of more manure.More manure also enlarg0d the forage 

crops,vlhich meant in turn t1J.at still more fatting beasts could 

be kept. 6° Consequently,milk production in Germany and the 

Netherlands had gone up from less than 150 gallons per covl 

during lactation in 1750 to 220 and even 400 gallons per co-;1 

with associated improvEments in butter churns anc cheese pre-

61 
sses. since the price index for' mutton was rising almost con-

tinuously,fran 109.5 in 1780 to 121.6 in 1790 and 246.4 in 1800, 

fatting beast breeders vmre encouraged to breed much more beasts. 

, did . h . 62 ] . The price index of wooa · not grow ln t at: ra tlo. T 1ese lffi-

provernents in excess grain and fatstock production in less favo-

ured situations, such as the vretter,more elevated parts of the 

north and -west and on the heavy Miilland days compelled men to 

regulate legislation to supress these developrnents .Fcor fanners 

in these districts reacted by concentrating on dairying, rearing 

store beasts and above all by seeking supplementary incane from 

b l t . . du 63 y emp oymen ln Hl s try. 

It is generally assumed that the rural industries of Europe 

were concentrated in barren Nount_ain regions .Braun has maintained 

that the most industrialized regions in the swiss canton of zurich 

were the most distant highlands-"a black country with discrete 

zones of settlement, v-;oocglens of forbidding aspect, inconceivably 

bad corrununication and ·a rude climate"o He further stated that the 

key to adoption of cottage industry lay in the ,,;eakness of peasant 

---------- ·-·--
60. Ibid. ,p.l29. 

61. -R.M.Hartwell, 11Economic Change in England and Europe, 1780-
1830", C.W.Crawley(ed.),The Nevl Cambrid]e HodGrr: History,Vol.IX, 
(Cambrieqe University Press, 1969) ,p.34. 

62o E.L.Jones,loc.cit.,p.151o 
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collectively,and that the weakness was linked to the system of 

64 
agriculture.In such collectivity industry has little play. 

The barren Mountain regions are regarded suitable for the 

rearing of the sheep.other beasts are also reared in these re-

gions.Excessive rainfall ~n these regions may depress average 

yields and increase the riskyness of arable production in 81e 
65 

region,while increasing the growth of grass. In these regions 

due to animal husbandry, woollen indlstry, leather industry, etc. 

v1ere established. 66 

The entire economy was susceptible to the rhythm of the 

seasons and to the way this rhythm was heightened or softened 

by the chances of the weather.The seasonal round and its empha-

sis or muting by the weather acted first on the output of agri-

culture then on the consumption of food, follov;ed by the supply 

of raw materials to industry and finally,trades,inoustrial plant 

driven by wind or water power,and transport were adversely aff-
67 

ected. Outdoor occupations like building,brick making,brick 

layers and plasters,grain milling T.vhich utilized wind and water 

power and the heavy industries which depended on water mills 

~;ere specially sensitive to hard frosts or heavy rains, freezing 

of the reservoir ponds in winter .. the drying up of the mill races 

64o Gay L.Gullickson,•~griculture and Cottage Industry:Redefi
ning the causes of Proto-ind.J.strializution, n JEH,Vol.43,Noo4, 
(Dec..,l983),p.836. --

65o Ann Kussmaul,"Agrarian Change in 17th Century England:The 
Economic Historian as Paleontologist, 11 JEH, Vol.XLV,No.l, (March, 
l985),p.15o -

66o E.L.Jones,Seasons and Price:The Role of the Weather in Eng
lish Agricultural History,(London,l964),po79. 

67 0 Ibid.,p.2lo 



in surruner and winter alike. It was manufacturing sector 1:1hich was 

least affected by the vagrancy of weather, (emphasis added) o 

seasonality of production was a characteristic feature of 

many enterprises besides agriculture but in none was fluctuation 

more marked. The character of the individual season mattered eno-

rmously on lando The seasonal work-rhythm in agriculture was most 

evident on the larger arable farms.The crop year means brisk 

activi ty:sowing the cereals in autumn and spring ,frantic haste 

and urgency at harvesto Threshing \vas virtually the only winter 

task of any importance.The height of this regular,seasonal peak 

of agricultural employment differed strikingly from year to year 

according to the crops sown and the yields which the weather 

During the start of sowing season, arable farmers borrovJed 

money to buy seed, to pay for the labour of sowing and cul tivJ.ting 

reached at the peak of indebtedness at the start of harvest.The 

fanners paid off their debts after the post-harvest sales of 

grain.'to'1int.er suppli(~s \·Jere bought in at the gn~at fairs of early 

autumn, from where money flowed to the tm.m tradesmen, hucksters, 

hawkers, and travelling salesmen to set the consumEO?r goods indus-

tries at workoThe magnitude of this cu.sh transfer from agricul-

tural to industrial England depended on two variables,both clo-

s€dy tied to the weather; firstly_. the volume and value of harvest 

work; and secondly, the farmers profits o 
6 8This seasonal fluctuations 

in agricultural production,employment opportunities in agricult

ure,outdoor occupations,mining,and industries dependent on wind 

and water power, enforced the rural labouring__2.oors to seek 

----- -·----- -------- ------------------------
68. Ibido,pp.43-67. 
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supplemental income and thus contributed to the emergence of 

rural handicrafts inwstry, (emphusJ.s added). 

Available statistical researches estimate the population 

growth of 15th to 17th century Europe as faster Hi th certain 

exceptions. The Europe from the Atlantic to the Urals forms about 

. 69 
1/Sth of the earth's populatlono After 1522 the population of 

70 
England increased continuously upto 1695 and finally,England was 

overpopulatc:d.Economic growth did not keep pace with population 

grm·Jth.,Income per head declined .. Prices in England between 1500 

and 1540 rose by a ha1f,then more than doubled in tl~ next 20 

years and by the end of the century prices \vere about S-!.2 times 

more than r..,rhat they had been 100 years ago.Prices rose by some

thing over -60% in the reign of Elizabeth .. 71Throughout t'lestern 

Europe agricultural prices rose more than non-agricultural prices 

and cerc:!al prices more than live-stock prices .. 
72

The value of land 

----------------------------
69. F.S.Spooner,"The Economy of Europe 1559-1609",R.B.Hernham(ed .. )~ 
Thc::_TJew __ ~~rid;Je H~de~ Histor:y,Vol .. 3,p .. 32., r'\lso see FoCoSpooner, 
"The European Econorny 1609-50, " J .P .Cooper(ed .. ), The Ne1.-1 carnbri~e 
Mo~~-rn_.l~istory, Vo~, (Cambricge Univ-:::rsi ty Press, 1970) ,pp. 70-71: 
For further inforrnu.tlon see Jean Menvret, ''Prices,population and 
Econornic ac·tivities in Europe 1688-1715:.l.,. Note, "J.S.Broinley(ed.), 
The Ne\·l CaJ!lbric?:Je Mo~~J:!.~~~~~y_,_Vol .. VI, (Carnbrid:]e, 1970),p.884 .. 

70. David Grigg ,~~l~tior: Grov-;tl2__'¥ld Agrarian Chu.12_ge :AI2._ _ _l-1i~!:_orical 
Perspective, (Cambricge University Press, 1980),pp .. 84-85 .. Following 
ls t.ne-st"~tistics: 

Year 

1522 
1545 
1603 
1650 
1695 

5-2.3 
2 .. 8 
3.75(4.5) 
5.1 
5 

Rate of Growth 
-.-r% p .. a-::r--

-o.l 
0.,9 
Oo5(.,8) 
Oo6 

-04 

7lo G .. R .. El tonJIEng~_<3:r:_c~ _\Ir:_~e_£ __ ~he ~~-~..§., (Delhi, 1977), PPo 224-228. 

72. D3vid Grigg,loc~~it.,p .. 85. 
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also rose-with a rise in rents on sorn.e manors from 8 fold to 10 

fold bet·v1een 1558 and 1642. on most aristocratic estates rents 
73 

doubled bet\·reen 1590 and 1640. 

The growing shortage of land was reflected in the steep 

rise in the cost of land and the cost of agricultural productso 

The relationship between the prices of 1 abour and land shifted 

in favour of the latter.Due to these reasons marginal soils 

were cultivated after available good soils had been exhausted. 

A broad stratum of landless peasants origine1ted in reg'ions of 

large farmsoin the middle of the 15th century large farms exist-
74 

ed in large number. In the four centuries following 1500.the 

distribution bet·ween the great landovmers (1tli th estates of around 

10,000 acres and upward)~the gentry and squiearchy(with between 

3 00 and 10 1 000 acres a piece) and the small 1 and mmers (with 

less than 300. acres each) renained remarkably stable,altered 
' 

only slowly and cbes not appear to have been subject to any su-· 

dden and dramatic shifts. 75But the share of small mmers after 

1690 declined to some extentoThe argument is twofold.Fi:cst,con-

ditions beca~e rought for peasant survival due to price rise, 

heavy land taxation,especially vJar taxation on peasants as well 

as other landmmers that compelled the peasants to sell their 

HOldings. In a~9ition,man_y_ small landholders wer~ attract.ed 

• 
·---·-·---

7 3 o Ibid. , p • 8 7 • 

7 4 " He nn ann Levy 1 La r<;J_~. an~- Sm al_l Hol di I"£_~:.?:... S t~Qy__~£-En£.:h? h 
Agricultural Econom~cs, (London, l9ll),p.4, 

75. F.N.L.Thanpson_, 11Landm·mership and Econanic GrovJth in England 
in the 18th Century, "E.L,cTones and S .cT. Woolf ( eds.) ~Ag,arian Cha
nge an~ Ecor:_s:mi~ve]-o:p~e..nt:The _I:Iistorical Problerns, LondOn, 
19 6 4 ) 1 P e 4 2 o 



towards trading and caru'Tlerci~Loc~_~a tions and desert~d f~rmi~ -=-------- ------------------·-

secondly~ conditions of relative sr10rtage of land in the market, 

forced those who wanted to buy land to nibble at peasant holdings. 

These smaller lando\·m~rs of early 19th century came fron1 cornple-
76 

tely non-agricultural families and many wen~ non-farrnerso 

The Established landovmers(estate holders) opted to borrovl 

loans without being forced to sell for various family purposes; 

so that the ratio of indebtedness to annual income seems to have 

been increased substantially during the 18th centuryoThis develo-

pment was caused in part by the perfection of legal devices-the 

strict settle-nent,which pe.rmitted long-te.rm mortgages to be rai-

sed for specific family purposes or at the time of re-settlement, 

where the development of the equity of reder11ption provided se-

curi ty to both borrovJer and lender. But it was caus02d in even 

greater part, by the grovvth of credit available for this sort of 

lendings.Some of this was institutional including London private 

banks,insurance offices etco But much of it was private lending. 

Private lenders were from that class of businessmen which in ear-

lier centuries would have been land purchasers and this class of 

businessmen lent money to those lando~:mers when they must know that 

·. - 77 
most borrowings were for non-productive purposeso 

From this social upward mobility through inheritance, usury, 

money lending,and finance,three profound consequences have to 

follow.one is the creation of the most productive agricultural 

system in Europe,with possible exception of Holland.These 

76 0 1bid.,pp.43-45o 

77o Ibid.,po54o 
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thrusting ,calculating and profit oriented self-made men turned 

their 'entreprenurial skills into re-organizing agricu_!_ tural pra-

cticc~s and introducing new mech<J.nics and innovations und bccarne 

the leaders of agricultural revolution.The second major alleged 

consequence is the pr:ilnacy of England in the race to modernity 

and industrialization.In this race small-holders and sometime 

landless stratum played very vital role in introducing nevJ era-

fts in these regions.This move of the labquring poor in the 

rural regions was supported by the newly absorbed landed elite 

by an ambitious incentive to make money since glittering re\vards 

of social prestige were within their graspo After 1650 the landed 

elite was interested in protecting domestic industry and cornmerce 

and open up foreign markets with rural handicraftsoThe third 

consequence "is the creation of a stable yet flexible political 

system,which defused potentially threatening attacks by its re-

78 
adiness to co-opt new corners in to the ranks of: the ruling class. u 

Lawrence Stone further postulated that there is an inverse co-

relation beV:,-veen the rate and ease of up-v1ard mobility and the 

intensity of class conflict:when mobility channels are blocked, 

social tensions rise and vice-versa.It v1as the vlillingness of 

the ruling elites to absorb new comers into their rank and file 

that transformQd England from an agricultural nation into an 

industrial one with a huge urban proletariat and also gradually 

shifted from an oligarchy to a participatory democracy, both with-

t 1 t . tb k f . 1 d d t . 79 ou revo u lonary ou rea so Vlo ence an es-ructlono 

78o L.Stone, and Jeanne C.Fawtier Stone,An Open Elite? £ngland 
1540-1880 (Oxford, 1984) ,po4o 

79o Ibid.,poS• 
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In the areas of partible inheritance,the fragmentation of 

land took an extra-ordinary proportionoThis gives rise to many 

problems :time is wasted going from one plot to another,land is 

wasted in paths and boundaries,machinery is· difficult to use ec

onomically and pests and trespassers are difficult to control o 80 

Many reasons can be traced to the fragmentation of land.In some 

cases it may have arisen because each villager sought some land 

on different types of soil.In other cases,the scattering of a 

farmer's fields may be a way of avoiding the risk of isolated 

climatic hazards.By the 18th century,the bulk of the rural popu-

lation consisted not of full-scale farn1ers in control of enough 

land to feed their household but of small holders and occasionallyJ 

of landless sub-stratum. These small holdings of the 18th century 

were of various classes: 81 (1) Very small plots,some of whose hol-

ders were also m-mers, some tenants of a landlord or sub-tenant 

under a farmer.In any case they vlere for the most part labourers 

as well as occupiers,working on larger farms as day labourers; 

(2) small farn1ers proper,working on their ovm plots "I:Jith his 

farnily members; (3) the yeomen,employed lit1::.le outside labour and 

very little day labourer o Bet\veen the 16th and 17th centuries Eur

opean rural industry was approximately located in regions with 

relatively landless peasantry. 82 

80. David Grigg, i)o!?~~tion Growth an~_Asf-~?.rian Change :t.>,.n _Histo~ica~
Perspective,(Cam rl e,1980},pp.22-23. 

81. Hermann Levy.PLarge and Small H~ldings:.h. Study q_f__English Agri
cultural Economics, translated by Ruth Kenyon, (London, 1966) ,pp. 3-4o 

82. Eriq L.Almquist, "Pre-famine Ireland and theory of European 
proto-industrialization :evidence from the 1841 census," JEI-:I, Vol. 34, 
No.3,(Sept.1979),p.700.For German case see Reinhard Bendix,Max 
Weber an intellectu~l_v.ortrait,(Los Angeles,1977),p.17. ---
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Peasant families with and without subsistence
83

1evel of land 

holding could adopt either of the two strategies o ( 1) Such families 

follovred the path of obtaining subsistence minimum by using their 

land more intensively.under the pressure of •unsatisfied demands• 

the peasant family increased its labour input per unit of lando 

Further fragmentation of the landholdings decreased the total yi-

eld and consequently the maiginal return.Th~s strategy could not 

be adopted on very small holdings. (2) Very small fa1-mers depen-

ded more on income from crafts and trades.Here income from agri-

84 
culture must be supported by income from non-agricultural labour. 

When such group comes in to contact with the advanced sector, the 

group becomes subject to a number of external influences and 

supplementary cash production,if it develops,is a response of the 

subsistence group to these influences.These are of two kinds: 

market and non-market forces. The former reach the subsistence 

group from the exchange economy of the advanced sector and pro-

vide an incentive for supplenentary cash production Hhile the 

later modify the ability and willingness of the members of the 

839 To discuss subsistence holding,subsistence production,subsis
tence living and subsistence fannirl!:J see AoT.Mosher, 11The :r::evelop....: 
ment Problems of Subsistence Farmers :.1\ Preliminary Review" Cliston 
R.111harton Jr.(ed.),Subsistence A<;Jriculturc and :Sconcmic D2veloJ2!1lent, 
(London, 1970),pp.6-1Lc.R.1'111arton Jr., "Subsistence agriculture~ 
concept and scope!' C. R.11harton ( ed.) ,Subsist~c~.Mricul ture and 
Economic Development,ppol9-20. 

84. P .Kriedte, H.l•1ecl.i.ck and J .schl urnbohm, Industrialization before 
Industrialization,p.16o --·-----
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85 

subsistence group to respond to that incentive. l\s the market 

forc<:-~s are also subject to modification by external non-market 

forces,t_here is in fuct quite a com-~lex interplay of forces and 

influences involved in the growth of supplementary cash produc-

. 86 
tlOno 

T.s .. As\1.=-on put great emphasis on the rate of interest as the 

cost factor in the explanation of the cyclical variations of inve-

stment in the late 18th century and his conclusion that there is 

a good correlation in particular between the percentage yield on 

consols and the rate of enclosure has become U1e standard point 

in literature. 87.~shton pointed out that even if the rate of inte-

rest rose, the sharp rise in the food-stuffs stimulated tillage 

and enclosure.As a result,the cost of enclosure rose in the 18th 

century .. 

The broad pattern of physical mobility in England during 

17th and 18th centuries are alrea&J visible.f\1igration was almost 

universal phenomena affecting the mass of the national populationo 

85. EoKoFisk and R.T.Shand, "The Early stages of Ievelopment in a 
primitive Economy:The Evolution fran subsistence to Traae and spe
cialisation ".C.RoWharton,Jr(ed.) ,Subsistence Agriculture and Eco
nomic Developnen-t:., (London, 1970).po262. 

86. Ibid.,p.262.The growth of supplementary cash production is,t-he
ref ore, clependen t on two £actors nLlffiel y 11incen tive and response!' In 
the first case,incentive was transmitted to the subsistence group 
by the market forces,vJhile in the second there is the strength of 
resistance or inertia of the subsistence group to changes of the 
types required for supplementary cash production .Both these factors 
are resultants of complex manifold of .components,broadly classified 
into •internal and external. 1 The •internal• components are the mar
ket forces that operate in a deterministic fashion with Y..novm laws. 
The 1 external• components are the .non-market forces through vlhich 
intervention was possibleo 
87. T.S.Ashton,An ~c:_onantc History of England~The 18th Century, 
(London,1955),p.41.Cor:menting on Ashton,J.D.Chambers and G.,E.Min
gary in t:_hcd.r,The Agriculturul Revolution,(London,l966),p.82. has 
used the approacF1or-s-eiT-financing the enclosure.But recent stu
dies rejected this possibility and argued that most of the enclo
sure were financed by borrm<Iing on mortgage.A large number of en
closures especially that promoted by large landlordsswas financed 
not by borro1rving but out of current estate income., 
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Most of the physical mobilities involved servants,apprentices, 

would be spouses and ot.hers out to better themselves,t.ravelling 

fairly limited distances, to a neighbouring to\'ffi or village. usu

ally within an area defined by traditional notions of a sub

regional 11country" called •acircular mobility. n
88

There were also 

longer distance subsistence migration involving mainly poor 

pP.oplc, pushc:d by hardship often t.mvard town., 

Women during our period seems more mobile, though they co-

vered shorter distances.,In rural regions,mobility among v1anen 

vias markedly higher in comparison to men,but in toM1 the diver-

gence was small,partly because more Er.lployrnent for the boys as 

t . h' 89 appren lees lp., 

Urban community by offering a complex factors,including 

the greater number and variety of employment opportunity, the 

marketing links with villages of its hinterland and the opera-

tion of the apprenticeship system exploited more extensive catc-

hment.Thus,unilinear pattern o£ mobility •:1as difficult to trace., 

Local level of urbanization also influenced the regional 

kaleidoscope of physical mobility .Movernen t to the colonies :·1ad 

only a minor role to play.,Thus,clearly no_ single model can be 

propounded to canpn~hP.nd the complex pattern of internal migra-

tion., 

No less important were the long distance, push daninated 

migration found in the period before 1640.Host movement was lo-

calised and basically circular,\•:hether it involved settlement 

Be. Peter Clark_, ·~-1igration in Englund D.lring the late 17th and 
Early 18th Centuries," P~st ~~_d _ _l?_r~0_sent,_No.23, (tvlay, 1979) ,p. 59 o 

89., Ibic:i., p., 74 o 
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or marital migrants,apprentices,itinerant traders etc;here "pull 

forces 11 held sit·.Jay. 
90

Here,migrant labour region had little need 

for cottage industry because the seasonally unemployed agricul-

tural vmrkers lived elsewhere and preferred industrial employment 

in their home subsistence regions rather than comrnercial regions. 

It is perfectly true that in such regions,established lanc1-ovmers 

played virtually no part in the cotton industry,in other textiles, 

in pottery,in the metal-vmrking infustries or in the engineering 

and machine tool industries in the later half of the 18th and 

first half of the 19th centuries. 

Land mvners were not conspicuous among the rank of entrepr-

eneurs and promoters in these activities, all of them necessarily 

required some land for standing room,and some required more ex-
. Ol 

tensive land controlled resources,clay pits,v;ater courses etc.~ 

The process of industrial and urban growth provided a great array 

of opportunities to landmvners to grmv rich by allot..,ring their 

property resources to be exploited for coal,iron,slate,gravel, 

houses and even railways,by adopting a passive,rentier stance 

and allowing others to cb the risk-taking job.The fortunute ben-

eficiaries of such developments were,no doubt,a small minority . 
92 

of the entire landed classo 

The next commercial agricultural regions it'rere those where 

commercial agriculture was operatedo These regions produced co-

mrnercial crops,food-stuffs, industrial raw materials and certain 

90. Ibid,ppo89-90. 

9lo F.M.L.Thc:mpson, "English land Society. in the 19th Century, 11 

Pat Thane,Geoffrey Crossick and Roderick FlouO.(eds. ),The Pov1er 
of the Past:Essays for Eric Hobsbawrn,(Carnbridge university Press, 
cambrldge, 1984), PPo 199-200.1-Ie calculated that in the first half 
of the 19th century the top dozen or so of the super wealthy were 
landed aristocrat. 

92. Ibid,p.200o 
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desirable beverages.,It also grevJ' ne~.-1 crops,beasts and new stocks. 

In such agriculture,for improving the fertility capacity of the 

soil,peasants need faDTiyard manure,sheep fold,dung from sheep 

and corned horse·s,for dry grass-lands fran pigeons and poultry 

f 
. 93 

and for dry soils ran plgs., For composting vegEtable matter,old 

thatch,offal straw,rushes,bracken,thistles,fallen leaves,etco 

were soaked in ponds.Near the coast sea weeds were utilised.These 

required large number of labourers.In such regions raw materials 

1.-1ere easily available for cott.age indust.ry. In peak season, in 

temperate agriculture most crops have to be harvested vdth a short 

period time and the annual den and· for 1 abour is canpressed into 

rather short intervals.The small holders and rural proletarians 

could secure work on estates and large farms.Even regions v1ith 

high population density experienced "the summer crisis "-the sho-
94 

rtage of harvest labour., This is because of the adoption of 

rural industry for supplemental income on a more continuous ba-

sis.Thus,industrialization in commercial agricultural regions 

depended on agrarian resource of capital,entrepreneurial talent 
95 

and technical skillo Conceivably,industry might be wholly fi-

nanced by mercantile enclaveoLand owners also can play a vital 

role in fostering industry .Added to this 'lfiere the practising 

farmers.,-v.Tho could also make early moves ·into industry.In 1720, 

60% of youths apprenticed in Leicester hosiery trades c~e 

93o Eric Kerrieqe,The Agricultural Revolution, (London, 1967),p.240. 

94. F.F.Hendels, w'Proto-industrialization:The First Phase of the 
Industrialization Process," JEH,Vol.32,No.l, (Harch, 1972),p.242. 

0 

95. E.L.Jones, 11Agriculture and Economic Growth in England, 1650-1815: 
Econcmic Change "• see his Agriculture and the Industrial Revolu
tion, (oxford, 1974), p .102 o 
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from villages outside,though by 1780 the proportion had fallen 

to 45%.
96 

Mendels observed in an article in 1980 that proto-indus-

trialization occurred in regions with distinct and interdepen-

dent agricultural zones "a commercial agricultural zone of large 

farms and sparse population concentrating on the production of 

cereals with migrant harvest labour,and a subsistence agricul-

tural zone of fragmented farms,dense population and increasing 

craft production \<Jhose residents survived by working in cottage 

industry during the vlinter and harvesting crops in the neighbou

ring zone during the sunmer.n97 The compactness of the small farm 

zone were the key to £rota-industrialization. Depression,popula-

tion pressure, war;epidemics,plague,famine, cholera, harvest failure 

etc. created favourable circumstances for the labourers as 'tvell 

as small farm holc~rs to make transition to pastoral farming,a 

temporal strategy and finally,left ro~ to increase the under 

em_Eloyed and unemplo~d labour force. 
98

These 1 abour force v-1ere 

absorbed in cottage industries of· the region,. (emphasis added) o 

96o Ibid.,po103. On average during 18th century about 50% of 
the rmmigrant apprentices to the cutler trades of Halmshire vmre 
the sons of men engaged in farming,but the.proportion v1as falling 
over time. 

97. Gay L.Gullickson, "Agriculture and Cottage Industry:Rec1efi
ning the cause of Proto-industrial'ization," JEH,Volo43,.:Noo4, 
(Dec •• l984).p.836. ---
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The social property sy::>t:.eiT1 determined the local clistribu-

tion of power and the agrarian relations of production which in 

its tuL-n rc:!strict or promote the spatial expansion of indus_trial 
99 

cornmodity production., The local seigneur and the village commu-

ni ty v1ere of central significance in the differentiation process 

of the peusantryoEven in the areas of partible inheritance these 

classes direct.ly and indirectly tried to influence these process 

by insisting on the indivisibility of the ~oldings.,lQORegions 

wi t~.J.oose ~<?._nstellation :~ therefo~i1<?te<L£:roto-indus~, ( ell.ph

asis added)., 

In a single-crop grain farming regions demesne had little 

99 o See for detailed study Robert Brenner, "Agrarian class str
ucture and Economic development in pre-industrial Europe ",Past 
and Present, No o 70, (Feb, 1976), pp. 30-3L Also see his "J~grar~ 
class structure and Econom.ic ~velop.11.ent in Pre-Industrial Europe: 
A Rejoinder!' Past and Present,No.96, (August.l982),pp.l6-17.Also 
see Patrica Groot ana--David Parker• s "Agrarian class structure 
and Economic IBvelopment;• Past and Present, No., 78 (Feb, 1978) ,p. 39. 
They maintained that in England-custanary tenants formed the 
bottan of the farming ladder.tended to become wage labourers .. 
Actually,during the course of the 16th and 17th centuries pea
sants -v;ere so squeezed that they could not survive on the income 
fetched from their land alone .. A significant minority became to
tally dispossessed and joined the vagabonds in absence of inter
rnittant employment.This process happened in areas of devastating 
-v;arfare,in vicinity of the great to-vms,~tJhere the urban bourgeoi
sie was buying up the estates of destitute peasantry and mobility 
alike,and regions where transport facilities offerred access to 
market .. This was occurred in Toulousian,Lauragais and even in 
France. For further study see, Robert Brenner_, "The origins of ca
pitalist Development:a critique of Neo-Smithian t·1ar ... ds.il1!' New Left 
Review, (hereafter cited as NLR),No.l04, (1977),pp.25-92. ------

100 .. P .Kreidte, HoMe dick and J .schlurnbol1111_, I ndustriali :?.ation before 
Industrialization,p .. 17oFor a detailed study ··or-thc-inherifanc~
pattern see,E .. RoBn~nner,A.V.,Tames,and '"vTqT.Horril, "Inho.ritance, 
JEmcx;rraphic structure and Marriage:.b,. cross cultural perspective~' 
~,Vol .. 7,No.3, (Fall, 1982),p.290. 



need for child and woman labour.Thus,together ·"lith 'social li-

101 
mit' we have to take into account the •technologic:ul limit~In 

such regions little or virtually no option was left for the dev-

elopment of cottage indlstry.But,to avoid the flight of the pea

sants, the lords alv1ays try to engage the peasants in· cutting the 

trees, finish the road work, and the preparation of construction 

102 
materials etc. Furthermore, the setting-up of manufacturing 

workshop gave reason to hope for a more intensive utilization 

of female and child labour.This line of argument is further 

supported by the follovling empirical data:in the 18th century, 

the feudal quota i.e. the portion extracted from the rural net 

inccme (i.e. gross yield minus expenses) amounted betv1een 38 

and 46% in ·central Europe.D.lring. the same period,apprmdmately 

70-80% of the central European peasants produced insufficient 

inccme to assure family's livelihood after deducting expenses 

d ,... dal c1u 103 an :r:eu eso 

The mode of feudal cUes expropriation also determine the 

-- ------------------------ --- -----------------
lOL i'litold Kula,An_~c~~cmic Theo:st.: of the Fe~~~~--o?_y_st~~Towards 
a Model of the Polish Economy,1500-1800f(Briston,l976),p.46,If 
we term the volume of labour that one managed to extract from 
the village without causing the utter ruin of the peasantry the 
'physiological limit' emergedoNe must take into account of the 
fact that this limit was undoubtedly never reached due to pea
sant resistance.Ne,therefore,have to introduce a co-efficient 
which could be termed as the 'Co-efficient of realizable coer
cion. "The co-efficient of realizable co-ercion,wouid then give 
us the 'Social Lirnit',i.e. the volume of services it was possi
ble to ext.ract from the peasant under particular institution, 
condition taking into account a specific productivity of labour, 
a specific relationship of forces between the cl·asses and speci
fic possibilities for sabotage or flight by the peasantso 

102o Ibid.,pp.47-48. 

103 o P .Kreidte,H.Medick and J .schlumbohm, In~.?trializ_ation before 
industrialization, p. 18. 
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degree of domestic industry development.Social surplus labour 

could be appropriated through f ollovling forrns: ( i) in the form 

of labour dues; and (ii) in the fonn of payments in kind and 

moneyoThrough high levels of labour rent,the peasant sector is 

reduced to the level of simple reproduction and merely serves 

as a source of labour services for the demesne dominated enter-

prise.Its labour process and reproduction was dominated by the 

landlord; only the organisation of necess.ary conswnption rema

ined autonomous. 
104

Banaji also argues that the feudal enterprise 

was necessarily linked vri th the market.Consequently,landlords 

engaged into the production for market, •the motor force of expa-

nsian in the feudal economy.' To achieve this end,the fe~l 

lords qalculation caused expansion of the volume of production 

via expansion both in demesne area and in labour services by 

reducing the peasant sector to a level of simple reproduction, 

required for the pure enterprise.Hence,highly developed feu-

dalism involved commodity production,a conclusion co~pletely 

opposed to Sweezy's analysiso 

A significant factor which contributed to the proto-indus

trialization of Russia in the excellent agricultural regions 

was the grmving practice of the landholders seeking alternative 

activities for their peasants in the off seasons due to the 

104. John E.Martin has taken the following argument from Banaji. 
See John EoMartin,Feudalism to capitalis~Peasant and Landlord 
in English Agrarian Development,(The Macmillan Press,l983),p.8. 

0 
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grmvth of the Market?\1.dequate Empirical data are not available 

to propound such model~yet there is sufficient evidence 106to 

suggest that Kustar and proto-industrial activities Here as wide 

spread in the black earth zone as in the centre and northa 

FACTORS OPERATING OUTSIDE THE AGRARIAN SECTOR 

If industrial corrmodi ty production was to develop in to 

full-scale 'proto-industrialization~the specific changes in the 

agrarian sector had to interact with the changes in supra-reg

ional markets.Merchant capital had to develop and exploit the 

unutilised resources which existed in the countryside. 

The 'secular grmvth periods 1 in European economic history 

broke the pov.rer of the towns. 107The high labour intensity of 

105. Richard Rudolph, "Agricultural Structure of Proto-industri
alization in Russia:Economic r::evelopment with Unfree Labour," 
JEH~VoloXLV~No.l~(March,1985),pp.52-55,63.Also see Edger Melton, 
1~roto-industrialization~serf agriculture and Agrarian Social 
Structure:Two Estates in 19th Russia", Past and Present,No.III, 
(May,l987),p.77o In the central black earth areas one finds the 
putting out of labour service peasants on temporary quit rents 
and conversely,the transfer of quit rent peasants to labour ser
vice depending on the need for different kinds of labour for 
different tasks,at different periods of the year.Wage labour was 
used for some processing of products and for the supervisory 
persons in the mills and brick works,serf labour \'las used for the 
milling o~ rye,wheat etc. 
106. one such evidence is brought about in light by Richard 
Rudolph who quotes Baron August Von Haxthansen to support his 
Model.He has borrmved a long passage of evidence frm1 Von Haxtha
msen.Richard Rudolph,Ibi~.,pp.61-62o 

100 o P .Kreidte,H.Medick and J .. Schlumbollrn, Industrialization before 
indt.istrialization,p.2l.For the rise of the-tovms studi,van Werveke, 
11The rise of the towns:• M.M.Postan(eda),The cambri~conomic 
History of Europe,Vol.I~I~(Cambridge,1963),pp.,3-40. Also see A.B. 
Hibbert, 11The Econanic PoTicies of Tovms, "i·l.M;.Postan(ed. ),loc.cit.., 
pp., 158-206 .Also see Sylvia La Thrupp, "The Gilds, "H.MoPostan(ed.), 
Cambridge Economic ~story of Euro~e,Vol.III,ppa230-279.and H.D. 
Meredith, Econ~i~_ Hi~tofyof _ _E!I!Jl an :A study in Social D2velopment, 
(London,1949),pp.118-136. 
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Prefactory industrial commodity production illhich required the 

involvement of large nwnbers of v10rkers in production process 

created scarcity of labourers for exploiting the productive 

potentialities of the towns.Consequently,the ruru.l lu.bour 

force had to be mobilized.In state of urban economy's low el

asticity of supply,m(:"!rchant cu.pital in abs~ncc of any other 

substitute had shifted production units to the ruru.l regions., 

Foreign demand provided opportunities "t;o exploit unutilized 

resources in the rural regions. The opportunity cost of such 

factors were veri sn1all or virtually zero, 'since their utili-

zation did not imply that they were wi thdravm from proc.l.uctive 

t '1. t. 1 h 108 u l lZa lon e sew ere. 

The cost factor favoured tf"Je shift of commodity production 

to rural areas o Ra-vr materials v'rere cheaper ov..ring to less compe-

tition, less demand and large supply. Transportation cost was 

negligible.The tax pressure on artisans were lower in the cou-

ntryside.Speu.king of Europe generu.lly,E.Hobsbawm has point.ed 

out that as a general rule the transformation of crafts into 

"putting out" industries began seriously during the boom of 

the 16th century and the 17th century is clearly the centurj 

h h t tabl . h d them 1 109 h . - . 1 wen sue ·sys ems es ls e se ves., T e new 2naustr2a 

by-employments supposedly led to a rise of living standards,a 

reduction in marriage age and high population growth and finally, 

compelled the rural labourers into a large term dependence on 

. du t . 1 . 110 2n s rla 2ncomes., 

108 .. P.Kreidte,H .. Medick and J.Sc1liumbohm,Ibid.,pp .. 21-22 .. 

109., Eric Hobsbawm, "The General Crisis of the European Economy 
in the 17th centu.ry, "Past and Present:' No.6, (November, 1954),p.::~= 

110. Charles Sabel and Zonathan Zeitlin, 111-Iistorical alternative~ 
to mu.ss prodnction,Politics,Markets and Technology in 19th Cen
tury industrialization, "Past and Present, "No. 108, (August, 1985) ,· 
p .139. 
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What is more important in the first phase of predominantly 

domestic handicraft capitalism was not the availability of cheap 

labour,but cheap labour possessing a piece of land and thereby 

. 111 . 
had a subsistence base in agr1culture" Rural labourers requ1-

red cash incomes,so they had to sell their products at whatever 

prices off erred to them. 112The merchant capitalist did not dire-

ctly supervise tlle production process and exerted spatial impor-

tance over the myriad of rural vlOrkers l:;>y controlling their ace-

ess to the market and thus, forc0.d wage down by negotiating in eli-

vidually with rural cottagers,the less bargainer compared to 

urban journeymen" Therefore, rural industrialization depended 

on the de facto proletariazation of the workforce. 113rn course 

of time,some of the intermediaries turned into self-employed 

entrepreneurs,growing rich and working tovvarcJs politico-social 

emancipation form the city.Economically,proto-industrial labou-

ring class remained poorer than their landhold counterpart and 

were more dependent on market fluctuations
114

and it remained 

the chief form of non-agricultural production in Europe for 

115 about 300 years or soo 

111. M.Dobb,Papers on Capitalism, Development and Planning, (London, 
1967),p.22 .. 

112. Brenda Collins, ''Proto-industrialization and pre-famine emi
gration," Social History, Vol" 7, Noo 1, (Jan, 1982) ,p., 142. 

113., D3.vid Levine,Family formation in an age of nacent capitalism, 
(New York),1977,p.13o Also see MoDobb,Papers on capitali~1,deve
!2Pment and planning,p.22o 

114. 1'1olfram Fisher, "Rural industrialization and population chang~ 
CSSH, Vol.15, ( 1973) ,p.160. 

115. Dan Nobudere,op.cit.,po12. 



PROTO - INDUSTRIAL FAMILY ECONCMY 

,...9 ,j' 

In pre-industrial agrarian societies~the unity of produ-

ction. consumption and generative (biological) reproduction~ 

forn1ed the basis of the politico-socio-economic order through• 

out the phase of proto-industrialization.This characterizes 

" 116 117 
the =canzes haus." The proto-industrial household and the 

peasant household had in common the same productive forms. the 

unity of labour. consumption and demographic reproduction diff-

ering fundamentally so far as different function within overall 

socio-economic system is concernedc 
118 

In the system of either Grundherschaft or Gutsherschaft, 

119 
the peasant household and family contributed to the •social 

reproduction• of the relations of property and subsistence con-

di tions owing to its mmership of land and its control exercised 

116. 'Ganzes Haus• means the whole house,the large~multi-genera
tional kinenfolding,servant employing household.The concept of 
1 Ganzes Haus • has been taken by Hans Nedick in his ''Proto-indu
strial Family Economy, "Industrialization before Industrialization~ 
p.28,from o.Brunner. PaLaslett also discusses the concept~--
'Ganzes Haus 1 in his,Fam.lly and illicit love in Earlier Genera
tions: Essays in Historical Sociology, (Cambri ege Uni versl ty Press, 
l977),pc39o 

117o The word household particularly indicates the fact of sha
red location, kinship and activity. Hence all solitaries have to 
be taken to be households,for they are l~_ving vJith themselves 
and this is the case when they have servants with them,since 
servants are taken as household members. But in _:this discussion 
servants has not been taken as household members.For detailed 
study see P.Laslett~ "The History of the Family,." P.Laslett and 
R.Wall(edso).Household and Family in P.ast times,(Carnbricge Uni-
versity Press, 1972),pp.2B-34. · " 

llBo Grundherschaft is a manorial system in which landlord pra
ctically did not undertak. direct cultivation and leased out 
all or part of the estate to peasants vJho paid rents in kind 
or casho 
119. Family does not denote a complete coresident <brnestic 
group.See P.Laslett, "The History of the Family"o,loc.cit.,po28. 



the work-proccss,over land as tlle significant means of subsis-

tence and production.Hence two elements are essential for the 

production (1) Property,necessarily a pre-condition of produc

tion 120and (ii) its prot.ection by various means, -v.rhich interferes 

in the process of production and reproduction, forced appropri-

ation of a substantial part of peasant proQlcts. 

The exploitation of the family labour pm.,Jer in the domes-

tic industry increased with cbuble effect9: (i) it was the most 

important factor in the transition from small hol cJer or sub-

peasant household to industrial commocli ty producing household: 

and (ii) it also brought changes in the internal structure of 

family,in the distribution of roles and finally.in the alter-

ation of the function of the household ~Hi thin the total socio-

economic systemoi'Uth the establishnent of market relations and 

money rents,this change is observable in the function of rural 

handicraftmen•s household within the manorial system. 

The household economy of the weavers had comparatively 

different function to that of peasant economy, where every indi-

vidual household had its own independent production centre and 

as a result,contained an entire econcrny.on· the coni~rary,in many 

ways the weaver remained peasant,whose livelihood '-'las not an 

individual concern,rather it was part of a broader household 

strategy;in which the maintenance of bonds to peasant agricu-

lture fostered familial solidarity over working class identity 
I 

whose destinies depended in the immediacy of flesh and blood 

120. Karl Harx, Grundrisse :Found,-:1tions of the Cri tioue of Poli
tical Econcmy, (Penguin Books in Association with New Left Review, 
19 7 3). p 0 8 7 0 
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relations lp among ~~l.y an ~ln. 

THE HODEL OF THE 1 FN·1IL Y ECONOI-!Y 1 

The most important aspect of the •rationality• of family 
122 

economy lies in the maximization of gross produce a Thus, the 

problem of the rational use of the family vJOr1~er consists in 

(i) determining the optimum rate of wages and of ernployment 

which \vill maximise the profits of enterprise allowing for the 

productivity of this factor,and (ii) determining the factors 

that affect the productivity of the worker, and influencing these 

123 
factors., 

In defining peasantry Teodor Shanin delineated it as a 

social entity •11i th four essential and interlinked facets; the 

family farm as t.he basic multi-functional unit of social orga-

nisation, land husbandry and usually animal rearing as the main 

means of livelihood,a specific traditional culture closely 

linked 1.-vith the v;ay of life of small rural communities and multi-

1 ; . 1 . d 124 . -directiona subJectlon to powerfu outsl era But Slcmey t'l., 

Mintz adds one more:; element to this :peosont.ries com;nonly live 
• 

in a ·close association with·landless,wage earning agricultural 

121. I:buglas R.Holmes and Jean I-I.Guataert, "An A9proach to Modern 
Labour:vlorker Peasantries· in Historic saxony and the Fruiy Region 
over three Centuries 11 ,CSSH, Vol. 28, No.2, (A.pril, 1986) _,p., 19 L 

122. H.Medick, 1'Proto-industri al Family Economy, 11 P .Kreidte, H., 
Medick and J.Schlumbohm,Industrialization before industrializa
tion,p.,4L 

123. Maurice Godelier, Ratic:n ali ty and irrationality in Econo
mics, (Mont:hly RevievJ Press, New York and London, 1972), p. 35. 

124. Teodor Shanin, 1'The Nature and Logic of the Peasant Economy 1: 
A Generalisation," JPS,Vol.l,No.l,(l973),pp.63-64., A.V.Chayanov 
defined peasant family farms, 11By contrast,Peasant family fa.rms, 
as Chayanov defined them,employed no hired wage labour,none what
soever .,His fami1 y farms vJere pure, in the sense that they depeno.ed 
solely upon the work of their ovm family members. 11 See D3.niel 
Thorner, "A Post Handan Theory of Peasant Econcmy:The School of 
A.V.Chayanov, 11 in his The Shaping of l·1oc1.ern India, (N.Delhi,1980), 
p. 327 0 
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vl0rkers6whose economic relations incline us to define them more 

as rural proletariats than as peasantrics. 125 

In •peasant econcrny• the f~nily was the basic unit of 

production and consumption.• Families are composed of •basic 

• t I • di • , 1 , h "1 " 126 • unJ. s - means 1-n Vl au a men, v:anen ana c J. oren o s J.nce 

family labour is not paid fixed wu.ge,Chayanov claimed that its 

value cannot be deterrnined.Chayu.nov further argued that it is 

the absolute number of household member(producers and depen-

dents), their age and sex, together with the Traditional standard 

of living of the community.that deterrttines ·the minimu.ill total 

output of a householdoin any house the ratio of producers to 

consumers is a dominant determinant of the ininimurn amount of 

labour time that must be invested by each producer to produce 

the socially acceptable minimum output for the household as a 

whole.This necr.:!ssary labour input is also affected by absolute 

nl.llllb:-~r of producers in the household because of the application 

of the principles of canplex co-operation in VJOrk and thus. 
127 

increases the power of each and the stock of capital equipment. 

-----·--·-··- -····--------- -------------· 
12So Sidney ~·1of'1intz. nA note on the D2finition of Peasantries," 
JPS,Volo1,No.1,(1973).po9So 

126. In 1 peasant economy 1 the family is the basic unit meant, 
not to deny the existence of human indlviduality,but to make 
an analytical aggregation of family members into a single -:;co
nomic agent possessing a unified inherent rationality and 
consciousness. It meant to encompass the conceptual dissolution 
of· internal relations-the domination of some family memlx:'!rs 
by others on lint::.~s of age and sex.See Hark Harrison, "Ci"layanov 
and the Harxist ", JPS, Vol. 7, No.1, (oct, 1979), p o 89 o 

127. Diana Hunt, •thayanov•s model of peasant Household Reso
urce allocation and its relevance to Hbere Division,Eastern 
Kenya, "Th2 _g_c:_~al of Development Stu eli_;~ "Vol.lS, No.1, (Octo
ber.1978),pp.60-6lo 
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Thus. an increase in consumption l(~ads to intensi-fication of 

labour.When n=:st -.Eonns the main alternative to labour '.vithin 

his farm,peasant tends to consider his labour as of •no cost' 

and to use it even when the small amount of adcli tional achieved 

128 
makes the additional 1 abour 'input 1 incredibly cheap. This 

leads to the self exploitation of the farnily \'lhich is t.he basis 

of Chayanov•s construction of the •utilitarian family labour-
129 

consumer balance' .. 

The model predicts that \•lith given soil_,climute and market 

conditions,etc., income per capita will tends to be higher.The 

higher the producer-consumer ratio the \'lor}<.-£ orce has to \•lork 

harder and longer hours. The 1 ov1er the producer-consumer ratio 

the less the likelihood that the minimum output per capita will 
0 

be exceeded because 6f increasing marginal dis-utility of 1 abour. 

In a monogamous society Chayanov saw the :Ea;nily cycle as a 

key determinant of the productive capacity and econo:nic perfor-

mance of the household. The key variable here are the size of 

the family,the producer consumer ratio,the absolute nwnb(::)r of 

producers in the family and the socially acceptable minirnum 

standard of living., 
130 

128., T.Shanin, "The Nature and Logic of the Peasant Econa-ny 1o 
A Generalisation, 11 JPS,Vol.l,No.,1,(1973),po7L 

129. Mark Harrison,op.cit •• p.89.Also see Hans Hedick,"Proto
industrial Family Economy, nap. cit. ,p,42 .,Also see H.Medick~1 The 
Proto-industrial Family Economy~The structural function of 
Household and Family during the transition fraC\ peasant society 
to industrial capital ism," Social H~~Si, No. 1-3, { 1976) ,p. 298. 
Also see D3.niel Thorner, 11A Post ManGan Theory of Peasant Economy: 
The School o-.E .r... V aChayanov, 11in his The S_~(l]?_~_[l_g ___ ~~-Hode~--~n._<;lia. 
p.,330oHere Daniel Thorner recognizes the 'concept or-ranour consu
mer bu.lance' betv1een the satisfaction of family needs and the 
druegery of labour as the nodel and central point for analysing 
family econanics. 

130., Diana Hun t,loc.,ci t •• p. 6 L 
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THE FAHILY ECONOtv1Y.:OF TI-IE RURAL ARTISANS UNDER HARKET COHDITIONS 

Population explosion during the 17th century~ subsistence 

level or h;~low subsistence level of landholdings,seasonal empl-

oyment,under employment and un-employment of rural workers, 

their exploitation by political pm,!er holders, rising feudal rents 

in money or kind, class differentiation in 1:-ural population as 

a process of 1 discontinuous accumulation 1 ,famine,plague,epide-

mics,and war in 17th and 18th centuries,contributed consider-

ably to the emergence of rural as \oJell as urban poverty in wes-

du . h 131 h . h tern Europe r1ng 1St century. In sue clrcumstances,t e 

subsistence economy depended on 'partial exchange' ,by decrea-

sing agricultural productivity and thus providing economically 

favourable conditions to the merchants.This led to the indebt-

edness of the small landholders.Especially in the years of bad 

harvest and rising prices,they. were compelled to purcr~se grain 

through borro'I!Jed money on interest and to sink in hard hit debt, 

whereas in good harvest years they found it very difficult to 

extricate themselves from the previously accumulateddent owing 

to the absence of surplus production of their subsistence hol-

ding.Landless and land-poor producers adopted labour intensive 

132 industrial cornmodi ty production in the market placeo From the 

first half of the 18th century in these r~gions,more and more 

people adopted the economy of manceshifts:an extra job,seasonal 

--------------·----------------------------
13L Olwen H.Hufton,discusses with poverty and poor of France. 
See his,The Poor of 18th Century France,l750-1789o(Oxford,1974), 
PPo 11-24oHere he has viewed poverty as the prOC:'ii:i'Cts of 17th 
Century economic,social,d~nographic,natural capabilities,etc. 
developmentsoSixteenth and 17th century writers blamed 'leisure 
preference 1 as tho root of all social evil. 'Nriting in 1509-10 
Ednond Dudley suggested that "idleness 1 was the mother of all 
viceooo and lineal grandame of poverty and misery and the dea
dly enemy of this tree of comrnon wealth. ''For a fuller examina
ti~n see,David Levine,Reproducing F~nilies:The Political Economy 
of English Population :-iistory, (camEridge un1versi ty Press,l987), 
PPo38-65. 
132. HoHedick, "Proto-industrial Family Econany, 11opoci t. ,p.45. 



migration,turning the children out to beg,involve~ent in some 

. . . h 1 . 133 d dem d sem~nefar~ous pract~ce sue as smugg ~ngo Increase an 

of these industrial comrnodi ties in overseas markets provided 

a strong st~nulant even for non-marginal producers to make the 

transition .Harginal productivity under these condition was hi-

gher in the handicraft sector and rural industry, thus, offered 

a relatively more favourable opportunity to survive.Cyclical 

fluctuations of the economy. specially the ,unsteady deHland for 

products and the irregular supply of raw materials prevented 

a lasting guarantee of subsistence eveno 

In pre-capitalist formations, in the sectors T,,Jhere cornmo~ 

dity exchange existed,the law of value operated in simple formo 

Simple comn1odi ty production is the predominant fo.rm of commodity 

134 production,and consequently,prices are equivalent to valueso 

But this is not completely applicable in the case of family la-

bour of the 1Ganzes haus' where family labour. produced values, 

which vJere realized in the market,but 'lrli thout complete domina-
135 

tion by law of valueo 

The processes of production,consumption and reproduction 

of the labour power in the economic circle n~sted on cornrnodi ty 

exchange.Since these were essential to industrial canmodity 

production,they did not enter into the regulation and valori-

zation of production costs by the market.The wages of the ski-

lled craft~nan before the 19th century and at the beginning of 

--------------------------------
133o Olwen HoHUfton,loc.cito ,po 15o 

134o samir Amin,Une~~~-~veloEment:An_Es~~n the Social for
mations of peripheral capitalism, (Nevl York, 1976 ),p.60.Here value 
consists of exchange value and value whj_ch in unity represents 
the commodity. 
135o Hans 1'1edick. "The Proto-industrial Family Economy," ~cit., 
p.46. 
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the 19th century 1.t1cre often deterrnined less by "suprly and de-

mand" in the labour market than by notions of social prestige 

and customs.Cus~~--rat0er than costing governed_prices in many 

village indu~~rie?~especially where local materials-timber or 

stone-ware used.Customarx wage r~ulation may cover m~ny thin~, 

from the status accorded bX traditio~ to the rural craftsmen to 

. 1 . . b 136 h . intricate instltutional regu atlon ln ur an centre~,{emp asls 

added) o 

only under the 'dual economy' of pre-capitalist commodity 

production~the producing family in the rural tegions possibly 

have a chance to access to the market despite the competition 

from the guilds. 

Those ·domestic workers,who had an agricultural subsistence 

were immobile because of the structur.al unity of procuction~re-

production and consumption.This immobility prevented its full 

absorption into supra-local labour markets and thus supplied 

a flexible and cheap labouraOccupational boundaries in these 

areas were comparatively fluie~~7They had to be where so much 

employment v;as by the job rather than by the job regular 1,.,rorking 

week and where work was difficult .to get. In the country buil-

ding trade jobs \·Jere chronically short lived and there ·.-1as a 

138 
great deal of movement from one class of work to anothero 

l36o EaPoThompson,The t-1aking of the English Working Cl_~?~· (London, 
1963) ,p. 235o 

137. Raphael Samuel, "Village Labour", Raphael samuel (edo) ~Villa~ 
life and labour, (London,1975),p.So 

138. Raphael Samuel holds that craftsman or mechanic in rural 
regions of France was a man with 2 or 3 strings at his boi.-l. The 
thatcher might turn hay thrusser for the surnmer season, the hur
dle maker to repairing carts and vlagons,the Stone mason,,;~hen 
out of work, to jobbing carpentary.See his Ibid. ,paSo 
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. Double occupations persisted in many areas throughout the 

period with considerable regional variations and there was also 

variations in the extent of mixing double occupations:"a conti-

nuum from the fully mixed in which a man might be equally de-

pendent upon b·m occupations, through the seasonally mixed in 

vlhich he might be employed in one or other of b:1o occupations 

depending on the time of the year, to the tending of a garden 

which added usefully but in a strictly collateral way to the 
139 

family • s canfort." Seasonal intermixing of manufucturing with 

other activities vlas widespread wherever industry· reached into 

1 di . t 140 rura strlc s" 

The 1 differential cost• tended toward Zero \vhcn they inc-

reased their work effort, atleast in a 1 survival situation 1 

where the family was guided by the nee c.1 to rna in tu.in its subsis-

141 
tence. 

owning or leasing a house,lan6 and the industrial means of 

production encouraged the production and subsistence as well as 

increased the progressive deterioration of conditions of produ-

ction and prices of the means of production. With the progress 

139. John Rule, The Experience of labour in 18th century Indus
!:£L .. ~ondon,l98l),p.l2., In remote rural di~trict.s like St.Just 
or St.Agnes a high proportion of miners o•.-med small hol0ings, 
but grovJth of mining tmms like P.edruth,brought a density of 
settlement which hao dist.ributed th1s settlement.Among nol::'thern 
miners small holdings were encouraged by some einployers.other 
kind of cbuble occupation occurred at Lancashire where full 
time weaver complaining of competition fran farm ~JJeavers "Cor
nish miners left the mines for the autUinn pilchard fishing" 

140. Ibid. ,po 16" 

141. H.Medick, 11Proto-industrial Family Economy, uop.ci t. ,p.47. 
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of the proto-industrialization in different rural regions,the 

percentage of house owners and occupants of indepenClent hol-

dings among the total population increased with an opposi~e 

trend in case of large and medium-size properties among handi-

craft producers because of indebtednesso 

The rural producers utilized their current incanes in 

acquisition of real property without having saved up, and,. 

therefore.risk 'long term' indebtedness for the sake of a 1 sh-

ort term' intere.:;t in acquisi tion,which was exclusively aimed 
142 

at the preservation of the domestic subsistence unito In course 

of time,this led to the acceptance of excessive prices for ho-

use and land,striving for independence among the petty producers. 

This enabled the 'abstemious and labourious 1 cottage tenant to 

outbid the grazier and they cant (outbid). each other in giving 

to land the monstrous price.The economic ties, to the domestic 

handicraft production under market condi ticns provide path to 

the propensity for purchasing a part of a house or a house for 

having a stable centre to work around and reside inoThis inte-

ntion of the rural petty producers in favourable economic con-

ditions made possible their •desire for independence• even 

though,it was dangerous in long run for.the subsistence of the 

familial production unit pracisely because it loosened land 

ti. "es and finally,land incaneo 

A substantial part of the income of the family economy 

was consumed by ·interest on mortgages of land and real property, 

etc. This leads to individually wrong production cost and also 

142o H.Medick. "Proto-industrial Family Economy" PoKriedte,M. 
Medick,J .Schlumbollffi. Industrialization before industrialization. 11 

p.47o 
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became the direct source of indebtedness as soon as production 

and marketing crises reduced the income of family economyoSuch 

investments worked as anticipated rent, (emphasis added) and re-

duced the amount of capital that the producers might have inves-

ted in the sphere of productionGThe surplus labour,necessary to 

amortize these debts functioned as an important impediment to 

the productive utilization of the potential income in the form 

of investment capitaloThis drove family economy into a vicious 

circle to rely pennanently on credit- •a circle which it could 

not leave even when alternative occupational opportunities aroseG' 

Accorcling to the prevalent inheritance 1 aws, borrowed loans 

of the ancestors had to be heaped on the heirsoTherefore,inheri-

tance of a·house became one of the renev,red and most frequent sourc-

es of indebtedness rather than an assured source of subsistenceo 

The habit of buying on credit was wide-spreado
143

This led to 

the dependen<?y of rural infustrial producers on the putterout 

capitalists or the usurers, (emphasis added) o 

THE FAMILY ECONOt·1Y AS MACRO-ECONONIC FACTOR 

The macro-economic effect(factors) consisted in the fact 

that the producers of the rural handicrafts family allO'ived the 

trader and putting out capitalist to yield a specific 'differe-

ntial profi tJ (emphasis added). The corrosive insecurities con-

fronting all workers stC?m from the nature of vTage employment, 
144 

market fluct.uation, old age, ill hP.al t.h due t.o exccssivP. expo-

. dem . di d . d . 115 h . . bl sure to starvatlon,en . lc seases an ep1 em1cs. T :Ls possJ.. y 

143. Ibid.,pp.49-50G 

144o I:buglas R.Holmes and Jean H.Quataert, "An approach to modern 
labour:worker peasantries in Historic Saxony and Fruit Region 
over three centuries, 11CSSH,Vol.28,No.2,(April,1986),po194o 
145 •. Wolfram Fisher, "Rural Industrialization and population 
Change,~SSH,Vol.l59,(1973),p.l62o 
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offered opportunity to merchant manufacturers to establish 

relationship of unequal exchange as well as to save the part 

of the costs arising in the simple reproduction of the labour 

power unoer wage labour relations. 

SinceJ the objective necessities as well subjective pre-

ferences of the rural industrial producers dia not have alter-

native opportunities but to employ its 1 abour power in the 

domestic unit as an indespensable field of employment,the sur-

plus labour of the Family had to be exploited to maintain sub-
146 

sistence did not necessarily enter into market price of the 

product that they proc1L1ced .. This is particularly true in the 

case of proto-industrial family labour in adverse conditions .. 

This increased the exploitation of the total familial labour 

pmver,wi thout increasing the total labour income of the family. 

The underpaid productive effort of the wcmen and children pla-

yed an important role in contributing a necessary share to the 

family wage without a proportional in crease :i. n income. The 

enonnously flexible and l."iell adapted character of the handi-

craft familial labour power together with increasing labour t~ne 

according to the requirements of the merchants provided stable 

147 
source to supply them with industrial products and consequently, 

an extra profit to the merchant capit~list~8 

146. David Levine, "Industrialization and Proletarian Family in 
England," Past and Present,No .. 107,(May,l985),p.177 .. 

148. Hans Medick, "Proto-Industrial Family Econany;'op.cit .. ,p.Sl .. 
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Those producers with a partial agrarian hold could survive 

with •belovl cost 1 for labour T..·lhereas the landless industrial 

labour v1orked under the condition where the prices of the pro-

duct rather than the value of the labour power equalized through 

general competition. F.,F.Mendels T..vhile st11dying the case of linen 

worker found the same trend.His study shows that each loom occ-

upied one weaver,four spinner,and one and half other auxiliary 

\'rorkers,who could be children.A household of five person could 

bring an income of 34 groten for a full days work which was 

very low compared to the average wage of unskilled workers,which 

v1as 20 groten/day in winte~~9 There were also landless wage wor-

kers and servants engaged in the 'industry and receiving income 

from i t.,These v1ere not usually ernployed directly by a merchant 

employer since, in Flanders, the peasdi1ts owned their tools until 

the 19th century,and merchants were,therefore,not directly en-

gaged in production.Rather,these labourers worked during the 

dead season for cloth-T..·mrking families that mving to their size 
150 

or composition,did not possess the correct mix of labour inputs. 

The separation of pro¢Ucers from their means of production 

by the merchant middlemen led directly to the era of manufacture 

and joint stock canpanies.The "famishing lilliputian" cottage 
151 

industry slm·Jed dovm large industry" and hence, c1e1.J.yed the fa-

du 
. 152 

ctory system of pro ctlono 

149 o Franklin F oMendels, "Agriculture and Peasant Industry in 18th 
Century Flanders, "N .N .Parker and Eric L .Jones ( eds o) ,:Suro ean 
peasants and their r-1arkets :Essays ::.n Agrarian 'History~ New Jersey, 
19r.75),p.184. 
150. Ibid.,po185o 
151. Hclns Me dick, "Proto-industrial Fd.ffiil y Econa.1y, 11.2J2_._ci t., p. 52. 

152o C.C.Harris,The Family and Industr_~~l S<?_ciety,po 118. 



Otto Kuusinen hol d.s ·that the capitalist's manu£ actories 

caTtpeting v;i th and ousting the old craft guilds became the cru-

cial link in the metamorphosis of merchant capital into in_dus-

trial capital_,·whilst others regarded the putting out syste11 

organized by large merchants of the town to ernploy craftsmen 

scattered in v10rkshops in the villagc;s or suburbs as the crucial 

153 
road to the matured factory system. It was based on a relation-

ship of dependence in which the growing c_api talization of the 

sphere of production did not necessarily correspond v-Ti th the 

destruction of the pre-capitalist base oin the farrtily mode of 

production, the domestic producer instead of g rovving tendency of 
0 

control of the merchant or putting out capitalist over raw ma-

terials,finished goods,land,house and means of proulction_,exc;r-

cised a considerable degree of control over the production pro-

increase~--~he control over the produc:!:_ ru.ther than ovGr the pro-: 

on the level of the social relations of production,this 

contradiction manifested in inertia regarding innovations and 

in a disproportionat;_e rise in transaction costs o "The difficulty 

of motivating the spatially d'?_~ersed \vorkers to folloH the 

advances in techniques and fashion, accordinst to the demands of 

154 
the market' \'las the Achlilles heel of the putting out system. 

153. r1aurice H. Dobb, "The Transition from Feudalism to Capital ism, " 
Daljit Singh and V.B.Singh(edso ),Social and Econornic Change, Essay 
in Honour of Pro:!=. D.P oHukherjee, '1AI1iea PubTishers Ltd., Delhi,. -:-
19 6 7 ) , p • 2 6 5 • 

154. H.l'1edick, •'Proto-industrial Family Economy, "op.cito,PPo52-53. 
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This inflexibility of the social relations of oroduction,caused 
------·- -- ---· --- . -· -------- ,1;-----·--·--··· ··- ·---------

the control of t}1e dcmestic producers over the •:wrk process, 

,S9_£~~~on~~i th -t::_he __ ?.:_~teres t of the_ merchant cu. pi t_al \'lho kep_!: 
155 

his capital liquid and thus,fetched profit from its circulation. 

The first phase of indus~rial ization was, thus, charac·teriz~d by 

expanded o~ resulting from both the du£lication of units of 

£EOduction ai]d th~ecialization of __ fu~cti'2£~(emphasis added). 

HOUSEHOLD FORMATION AND FNULY STRUCTURE AS ELEl'·lENTS 

OF THE PROCESS OF PRODUCTION AND REPRODUCTION 

The average household size of the rural cottage vJorkers v-ms 
156 

higher than the fann workers. Recent proto-industrial resear-

ches have demonstrated that proto-industrialization freed the 

younger generation frcrn family structures and strictures for 

economic reasons, thus providing them opportunities for earlier 

. 157 
marriage with subsequent effect on demographJ...c gro~:rtn., 

Proto-industrialization also created •empty nest• families., 

For the sake of domestic economy,it was necessary that atleast 

one child should remain in the house as heir., 1m1en such conditions 

of production prevailed, the parent-child group \•lOUld appear to 

------------------------------------
155., David Levine, "Industrialization an'd the Prolatarian Fainily 
Economy, "op.ci t. ,p., 177., 

156. Jack Goody has made a good stu_dy of Fann f3Inily .See his 
uThe Evolution of the Family, 11 P.Laslett and R.Nall(edso),House
hold and Fami~y_in Past Time,pp.l03-124., 

157 o Richard Lo Rudolph, "Family Structure and Proto-industriali
zation in Russia,_" JEH,Volo40,Nool,(L1arch,l980),p.,ll2.l\lso see 
Wolfram Fisher, ••Rurar-IndustriaLLzation and Population Change!' 
CSSH, Vol., 15, ( 1973) ,pa 160.Also see R.,l'I..Houston, ''Narriage Fonna
tJ...on and wmestic Industry:Occupational endogamy in Kilmarnock, 
Ayrshire,~~ 1697-1764, " JFH, Vol.B.~~ No., 3, (Fall,1983) ,p. 215 .Also see 
Michael B.Katz,r·1ichaerJ .,D::>ucet,Mark J .stern ( eds.,), The Social 
organiza-t::_ion of Earlyindustrialism, (Harvard Universl ty Press, 
1982),p.244 .. 
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have been the predominant family constellation.But when indivi-

duals earned and living outside the home,all children v1ould 

leave the parental home,particularly when they got an opportu-

nity for neo-local settlement.\11ith increased life e:xpentancy, 

the phase during which parents lived without their children 
158 

lengthened., 

The proto-industrialization did not altered the custans 

and usage of matrimony,it provided a large.segment of the rural 

population the material possibility of starting new \·;rays. Ni th 

proto-industrialization these people could individualise court-
159 

ship and marriage. Putting out system provided boys and girls 

the material pre-requisite fur marriage. 

Peasants produce goods also for market and they buy goods 

• 
on the market.To this extent,the economic viability of an agri-

cultural holding was affected not only by its size,but also by 
160 

market prices. Mar}~et forces may also induce changes in agricul-

tural specialization and thus create or remove constraints on 

holding sizeoTherefore,peasants were obliged to find ways of 

avoiding the division of the land inspite of the inheritance 

system or conversely,the new crops might facilitate or encourage 

sub-division .Land disi~ribution in villages were also modified 

through exchanges in land markets.Peasants could also rent land 

frcm othersoin many regions most. of the peasants were tenant 

158. Michael Mitteraner and Reinhard Sieder,The J:!Uropean Family: 
Pa·:triardrz to 12artnership frorr\ the middle ages to th~resent. 
(Oxford,1982),pp.40-41., 

159" Rudo.Jt'h Braun, ''Proto-industrialization and Demographic change 
in the canton of Zuric, "Charles Tilly(edo ) 11 Historical Studies of 
Changing Fertility,(Princeton University Pres-s~1978},p.319., 

160o Lutz K.Berkner and Franklin F .Mendel£;, "Inheritance System, 
Family structure and :cemographic patterns in \':estern Europe~~ 
1700-1900 11

, Ibi~., p. 215. 
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farmers who rented all or part o£ their holdingso 

In the developed proto-industrial regions, high rate of 

occupational endogamy among 1r1eavers and household formation 

among rural artisans depended exclusively on the highest po-

ssible work capacity of both the marriage partners.That is why, 

a waman•s ability to work as an artisan had been taken into 

account to deten~ine her value as a marriage partner more than 

her father's profession,socio-cconomic status et2~ 1sometimes 

v-10men brought with them looms and other tools into marriageo 

The means of production were provided by the parents as part 
162 

of their marriage agreemento 

The need to maximise farnily's incomes in a capitalist 

k t 
16 3 . . t d the b lk f th 1 t . du t . al mar e . ~nv~ e u o e rura cot age ln s rl 

family members to exploit the possibilities by forming a team 

of husband,wife and children.This need also promoted the pro-

duction of maximum numbers of child,and thereby its survival 
164 

chances beyond the critical emergency. 

16lo H.Medick, ''Proto-industrial Family Economy, ·~.cit..,po6. 
Also see David R.Neir for study the marriage pattern and ma
rriage age especially his "Rather Never than 1ate:Celibacy and 
Age at marriage in Enghlish whor.i fertility, 1541-1871, "JFH,Vol.9, 
No.4, (Winter, 1984),p.341. --

162o Dauglas R.Holems and Jean HoQuatnert, "An approach to modern 
labour worker peasantries in Historic Saxony and Fruli Region 
over three centuries, "CSSH,Volo28,Noo2, (1\.pril, 1986),p.199o . 

163o Frank Perlin, 111Scrutinizing 'i,vhich moment l A Comment on 
Geoff Eley, "the Social History of Industrialization :Proto-indu
stry and the origins of capitalism, "Economy and s_ociety, Vol.14, 
Noo3,(1985),po384o 

164o HoMedickJO ''Proto-industrial Family Economy,ooocit: ,po57o 
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During emergency .. teenage children of the rural handicraft-

srnan in absence of work at household workshop embark on an ex-

, d . . . 16 5 . t t th .... hil dr tenoe soJourn ln servlce. one source ln eqJre s a~ c en 

as young as 3 or 4 years contributed to the family income and 

thus encouraged large family siz~~6 Teenage children in cottage 

industrial Familial household substantially contributed to the 

common fund by transferring their earnings to their parentso 

Thus proto-industrial society had a reserve army of labour and 

most of the problems ..,,rere created by its demand rather than by 

its supply.The monetization of women's and children's labour, 

'1-Jhether paid individually or as part of the family • s piece rate, 

the additional labour provided by wives and children i.·lere cru-

cial. dete.rminants of proletarian Family income during the early 

indus trial iza tion. Rarely such women and children ·\·Jere indepen

dent wage earners and their wages \•Jere generally paid to the male 
167 

head of the family unit. 
0 

Complex household forrns occured occasionally among proper-· 

tied proto-industrial producers .Household ':lith servants and 

apprentices has bc:;en traced during the period under revie\t.r.Such 

houschol ds v;ere the traditional rural craftsmen or of small en-
168 

trepreneurs 1·1i th l andcd property. The third important group of 

165. David Levine, "Industrialization and Proletarian Family in 
England,op.cit. ,p. 76. 

166 o ~Tolfrarn Fisher~~ op. cit •• p. 162 o 

167., David Levinc,loc.cit.,p.176. 

168., Hand.s nedick .. "The Proto-industrial Ft1miJ.y Econo~ty:The st.ru
ctural fun~tion of household and :Family during the transition fro:·, 
peasant society to ineustrial capitalism, "Social History, Vol.1-3, 
(1976),p.307., 
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proto-industrial household i:lC?re 'kulaks. 'Even in the 14th 

57 

century or earlier than this,•kuiak types of enterprise• were 

existing in the village or the local traders or vmrker o"t-mer 

in tmm handicrafts,employed hired labour,in most of the west 
170 

European countries .. 

The extended family of the rural artis.:ms was the fore-

runner of the proletaJ..-j_an household.It functioned as a private 

means to distribute and redist.ribu·te the poverty of the nuc-

lear family through family and kinship system. 

During proto-industrial system the separation of labour in 

which men vmuld function as privileg2d consumers, 'sym.bolizing 

the role. of chi0.f bread \vinner' was quite obvious .. This is evi-
171 

dent at home and in wider community. The 'egalitarian' ten de-

ncy manifested in the active defence of traditional norms of 

subsistence. Evi clences support women's public involvement in 

food riots and actions against excessive price rises.Political 

and pat't.iarchal controls were loosened. T~~_in6ividualization 

and personalization of the r elationshir___l?etwecn husbi3Ild and 

wife arose from the necessities of dancst.ic proc1uction, (empha-

sis added)., 

169o Ibid.,po307.Also see his ~'Proto-industrial Family Economy~ 11 

op. cit o , p • 59 o 

170. M.JJobb,S.tudies in the Development of capitalism,po18 .. 

171.. H.Nedick, ''Proto-industrial Family Economy~1 op.cit. ,p.62 .. 



THE KAUF SYSTEM: PETTY COfvlr.-IODITY PRODUCTION AND ITS 

INTERACTION YliTH MERCHANT CAPITAL 

In sane cases in eastern as well as \.ITestern Europe,the 

58 

rural producers delivered their industrial products to feudal 

lords with securing an equivalent compensation. Tmvn co;·:lrnerce 

and industry was hard hit when aristocracy started to trade 

on a large scale.Totm merchants and craftsmen \vere dependent 

on middlemen for the supply of raw materials,vJho,-\-Jith the su-

pport of the aristocracy, v.Jere in position to dictate the prices 

and thereby degenerated the town craftsmen into beggars and 
172 

vagrants. D~C.Coleman further quotes Georgery King•s figure 

for 1680s and '"1690s and classed 23% of the national population 

as labouring people and outservants and a further 24% as cott-

. d 17 3 . . h 1 d f h h ·agers an paupers. Slnce ln t e Eng an o t e 17t century,a 

much larger proportion of the population was composed of chil-

dren,they formed a formidable part of the total labour forceo 

As a result many children and cottagers 1 vlives \vere by-employed 

in small local industries in rural districtsoFor some of them 

agriculture was only a by-employment and the greater part of 

their time vlas spent in industrial wage earning .In the woollen 

districts,nearly all the labourers 1 wives were engaged in spi

nning worsted and yarn,in Bedfordshire,lace-making employed 

atieast three quarters of the female population,while .straw 

172. For East European Countries and specially for Bohemia See 
A.Kilma, "Industrial Development in Bohemia, 1648-1781:' Past and 
Present,No.11,(April,1957),p.88o 

. 
173. D.c.coleman,has taken this empirical daea in his "Labour 
in the Ensl~~;h Sconom-:.r nf the 17th century:• E.r·-:.c:aru::;-~'iilson(ed.), 
E:::;~·lv:::; in Sr.:-·-nrr<:ic :;i:::;1~SL"!.Vr·l.II, (Lonclon,l9G~).pp.;:<J1-295. --- --~-- ---------- ___ .,- ----------

----- ---- ------ ------ ---~=--------~ ------ ·------·--
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plaiting and knitting employed ivomen in other countles. Many of 

the lace makers and spinners devoted all their times to such 

occupations.In many households some of the vmollen and linen 

clothing was provided at home;mother and children were all 

engaged in spinning linened woollen thread which was sent to 

the local vJeaver~ 75 

The concentration of specialized craft in certain proto-

industrial region and the opening of the distant markets~for-

0 176 
bade the craftsmen to exploit market directly. It v1as the pa-

rochial scale exchange relations of the direct producers that 
177 

gave golden opportunity to merchant capital and wealthy (kulak) 
178 

villagers to assume that functions for all producers. Further~ 

•:tt ivas the separation of the rav1 material from the craftsman, 

craftsman from the consumer, the meagre resources in the hands 

of the producers and its meagerness so straitly bounded his 

horizon in space and time that enabled the source of comrnercial 
179 

profit. (emphasis added) o 

It was the dependency of handicraftsmen on merchant capi-

. talists in nonna1 tirne as well as in crisis and in personal 

difficu1ty,,.vho extended loan to the producers •against the un,_ 
finished product' on the promise not to sell his finished good 

174. Ivy Jiinchbeck,'t'k:men Workers and the Industrial Revolution: 
1750-1850,(London,1930),p.23. 

17 5 • Ibid. , p o 2 3 • 

176. Jurgen Schlumbohm, ~•Relations of Production-productive for
ces Crisis in Proto-Industrialization, n P .Kreidte, H.Nedick and 
J. Schl umbolrn, Indt..wtrial ization before Industrialization, p. 98. 

177. M.Dobb,Studies in the Development of Capitalism,p.89. 

178. J.Schlumbohm,loc.cit.,po99. 

179. M.Dobb,loc.cit;p.89. 
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to others. 'Local glut• and 'Local famines• proviced precondi.-6{) 

tions for the thriving of the merchant capitaloThe big merchant 

capitalists were comparatively ip an advantageous position.They 

lowered the purchase price by mutual agreernc~nt among competing 

buyers or through public institutionsoThus,a whole chain of de-

pendencies \.·Jere created-fran the country spinner I.•Torking for 

the yarn merchant, to the country \.veaver who was dependent not 

only on the yarn merchunt for his ra1.·! materials but also on 

linen merchant who sol cl his product on the. market or delivered 

it to foreign commercial establishinents .Local traders and mer-

chants depended on bigger merchants to· conclude agreernents vJith 
181 

the factors. In the sphere of production, the direct producers 

used home made or purchased raw materials,his oMl. tools,labour 

pov-rer of his family and to a smaller extent the wage labouro 

Therefore,two polar types can be distinguished:the cottage craf-
182 

tsman mode,ancl the cottage labourer mode. 

Both cottage-craftsman 'and cottage labourer production in 

totality resemble what Shahlin termed the 1 domestic mocie of pro-

duction• in which kinship relations are productive relations, 

kinship roles are also economic rolesoBut in cottage craftsman 

production,the process of manufacture and sale are controlled 

by the members of the domestic groupoThe :independent cottage 

•.-1eavers of the Yorkshire district of Halif-ex illustrate this 

180. DoCoColernan .. The Economy of Englanc1:1450-1750, (O.<ford Univer-
sity Press,1977),po77o ---

181. A.Kilma,opocit.,p.90.Hainly Sibestan and Lusatian in case 
of Eastern Europe visited Bohemia to buy the products of Czech 
Linen industry,much of 'irlhich they then delivered to big German 
commercial housesoMost important of such farms vmre Viatis and 
peller of I'>.i'urenborg. They also concluded u.greements ~,.Ji th mu.norial 
lords paying tha11 percentage on the Linen bought on their estate·s. 

182. E.N.Goody, 11 IntrocJuction, 11E.:NoGoody(ed~,From cru.ft to Industry: 
The Ethnography of Proto-inilistrial· cloth production, (Cambriege 
University PresG,l902),~.12o 
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mo~~3This kind of craft organization was also founO. in smithy, 

18·1 
carpentary,mittens,butchers,·tailors and shoe-makers. These co-

'ttagers used raw materials at their home ancJ sold t.1wr11 in the 

weekly markets~Here the division of labour is contained 'l.vithin 

the house-hold, and the producers not only mms his m·m tools 

but controls both ra\v materials and has cJirect access to market., 

In the later case,many households included besides the house-

hold vleavers,his 'li'life and children,one or tvJO apprentices. and 

perhaps one or two journeymen,who lived as members of the farnily 

and like the children,often later left the house to establish 

independent I·.Joaving households of their ovm., 

These tvlO models are basically different in two ~·.:ays :The 

cottage craftsman carried out all or most of the stages of pro

duction hirnsel f vli th the help of his household members without 

paying vJages often canpassed within one danestic unit. The co-

ttage labourer VJas specialist performing only one stage of the 
185 

production process and depended for the rest., The cottage ~r-

aftsman vias independent,in that he raised or bought raw mate-

rials, owned means of production and sold his end product in 
186 

the weekly open marketo ·The cottage labourer v.ras not only de-

pendent on the merchant capitalist for raw materials,for means 

of -production, and for the disposal of the £inished goods, but 

----··---
183 ... Ibid.,n.12. - ~ 

· 184 .. A.E.Husson, The Grov!th of British_ II.:_dustry .. (Ne•.-1 York, 1978), 
PPo 19-20., 

185., E.N.Goddy,loc.cit.,p .. l5., 

186. A.E.Musson,loc.cit.,p.20~ 



often v1as in debt to a particul :1r merchant q.nd so tied to him 
187 

and forcc~d to accept the; \'lug :s he on:~:rr~)d. Part .. of: ti1c ·::o.rned 

incomes ·,·:.ere ut .. ilized f:or rr.)placing the i.l.eans of )..:·cc .. LtcU .. on, 

p::1rt of tlY:: incor:.c \·Je:r:-c.= c:~pertC:ted t.o c:1er-~t t.h·:: £ 'l;,,j_l :Lal nee,~\ .:=or 
188 

liveli~""lood. In the ncn;·nul. time, somc:C! o£ the hous-~11::)1 ci c'1ildren 

~ugrncnted the dorw;stic unit for founding a ne.-1 t.i.;1y size und 

rniniinall y capi t3.lized unit as the ;)ar:,~n l:.iJ.l uDi t b;/ :,)o:::-j_-.::Ji:iing 

189 
is more evic:c-:cnt ih the case of prosperous Rus:3ian pca:;,J.nts o 

cot tc:tge la.boc.1rcrs. 

Fror:1 this vJOrl d of: bot·t:.orn and his rude ne6l:J.nic.'>, cr.::J.ftsr:1en 

of lffiinen~>o skill anc.."t ingenuity ' . .'ere_) t~iil -~rging. Occ,::.sion 3ll::;, cr:::J.f-

tswen rose to a high pit:.:::h of e:~cr~llenc(~ ·to :)roc.\ucc: excellent 

ness,usually o.b3.ncJ.oning simplicity only ut the risk of vulgc:tr 

190 
ostenationo 

Capitu.lists inv(~st their pr:'Jfit in more f.lrofitiJ.bJ.c ent.-~r-

107. E. II .CDoc1y, .l_<:?_t"?.~<::.~.:.t:. • ~l. 15 n 

188 o ,J o Sclll umbo11fil, 4';1.cl a tions of . P co (.iuc l.~ion-;_"J::..-ociuc Li vc .Corc:;s
Crisis in Proto-indusl:rLJ.liz::~t.ion, u P .Kr(~icJ.tc;, -:.r,~cc.li.d~, o:~nd LT 0 

Schl umbohn, I n~~:t:-ri:~_J;_i_:;::._~!=:::hor:.__1:x~f_?_J~S2.._;~.:0 duE; t.ri ~liz::: ·U_ on, ;:; • 9 9 o ,, 
189. E .N .Gc:.oc1y ,loc. ':::_.:Lt •• ?Po 24-25. 
190. ChJ.rles Nil.son,:Sngl:;.nd•s .i\p)rcni.:icc:::::;hi;?: 1603-1763_, (Long.O"\u.n<>, 
Lon don, 19 6 5) , pp. G 7-6 8 o -·- • -··---------------------------
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always try to buy ul}d sell a l:J.rger guanti ty ciur~ the -following 

§.tant or wos not i_ncrea.sed, it· means possibly the p£_oducts of an 

only co~npensa.tc; for by enlarging the turnovC?.r and therebyf thei.r 

2ro£its as v1ell as. their market poweroThus the total nW11ber of 

the capitalists tried to achieve during proto-indust.rializo"t:io.D.~ 

whenevr.:::r rnarkct. opportunities opened up. (emphasis added) o At this 

stage.merchant capital had monopolized the ch8ap and easily av-

ailable industrial producers of the rural regions.Hen:!,capital 

continued to seize tl1e opportunities offered by the chang8s in 

the social star-tification of the village ·and by the d8mo;:rraphic 
191 

explosion to enlarge the numb8r of craftsmeno This \rlas the pro-

cess of becorning concentruted industrial regions, speci<J.lized in 

mass production for £ar a•:Jay markets in one or smull mL'Iilier of 

products o ~'lith insufficient supply of labour po• .. rer, •:.ri th g rov1ing 

demand of labour and 1-·ri th grovTing competition in labour market, 

enabled labourers to demand more v-1ages .consequently,morchant 

capitalists flocked to distant places possibly to clis',-:.ant re-

gions to te1p cheap labour rese:LvCso 

----------------------------------- ---------------
191o ~r .sclilllrnbohm·, lo9oC.i.l:. ~Po lG.lo 



THE PUTTING OUT SYSTEN : THE PENETRATION OF CAPIT.\L INTO 

THE SPHERE OF PRODUCTION. 

D.,C.Coleman 0as maintained that puttitl.g out syst<~m vias 

essentially a domestic system becuuse economic conili tions ass-

ociated with production in the home differed immensely.But in 

a broader term,the putting-out system must be defined as in-

volving raw material being put out to gee>.:Jraphicully spread 

small scale production locations-sometimes i~ the home-for 

processing and eventual return to a central merclB.nt manufac-

turers. Its main current in the initial stage was n.:d a ted to 

textiles and it has been estimated that from 1485 to 1714 the 

output of industry increased 5 fold with output per head ri-
192 

sing by a factor of 1.6 through putting out system. 

The cottages were also the convenient storage points for 

raw materials as i;vell as for finished canmodi ties, though by 

the 18th century many depots were found i.-lith much fetching and 

car:t..··ying by the out worker .. Transportation cost 1:1as not very 

heavy because of the availability of cheap labour in the rural 

regions .The transaction bet\qeen i'lOrker and putter-aut capita-

lists was based not on exchange of entitl~nents to the raw 

materials and ca-nmodities,etc.,because in transaction process 

in the market_,workers did not participate for "~.-'lorker did not 

192 .. R.Milh·Jard, 11The emergence of vJage labour in Early Modern 
England," ExPl_<?rations in Economic History, Vol o 18, No.1, (January, 
1981),p .. 22. TowardS the end of the .Stuart period putting out 
system functioned in the hosiery ,leather goods and· small metal 
wares '"ith rod iron.D.C.Coleman rece>.:Jnises the spread of Putting 
Out System in Nest Riding of Yorkshire,East Anglian,the Viest 
C6unty,Norfolk around Norwich,Sauthern Suffolk and Northern Ess
ex,a centre for coloured and kersey making.Putting out System 
was also wide spread in the West County,Gloucestershire through 
~1il tshire and parts of sanerset do'lfm to Devenshire fa...-nous for 
broad cloths,fine woollens and dyed cloths.For regional spread 
of Putting out System, see his Economy of England: 1450-1750, 
(Oxford University Press,l977),pp .. 76-77o 
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own his outpu·t and even merchants vrere not interest2d to sell 

193 
the raw to the workers. 

Thus,putting out system involved the following features in 

early modern England.First,the merchant had little to the ravJ 

material,end product and residual income~second~the producers 

had his task specified in terms both of the end product(volume~ 

quality, date and location of delivery) and in the usage of raw 

materials supplied by the merchants;third,other elanent of the 

method of "production vlere at the discretion o£ the producer; 
194 

Fourth pa}ments was specified in terms of II. 

under the putting-out system,the penetration of capital 

into the sphere of production renained very small.Here the pu-

tter out capitalists remained the ovmer of raw materials thr~ 

195 1 . d oughou t the production process o T lis k~n of penetration was 

not ·widespread in European Linen industDJ before the 19th cen-

tury o In rural textile industry and in s"ome metal industries 

such putting-out system predominatedo 

Here,capital,undoubtedly,had to penetrate in circulation 

and sphere of production in the form of either ra·v1 materials or 

193. R.Millward,loc.cit.,p.22. 

194. Ibid.,pp.25-26oTransactions are arranged by conclusion o:E 
agreemen:E,~,,hether formal or informal o Varieties of contractual 
forms may be applied 1:Ji th differing transaction costs. In simple 
type contracts u.rrango·nents were made in te.rr;1s of cost and pro
duct D 1iihen tco,:::u:1 or joint production is invol vedi the: production 
function is non-sr~parable_,contract focusc~s orl the \'JOrk input 
since output is joint to several inputs .!'lore gene;: ally -.:;.;here 
the quantity or quality is not readily dictatable and i£ there 
are strong economic inducements for bre:~aking contracts or if 
many contingencies have to be covered, there is a proble11 of 
"contractual incanpleteness .... 

195. J oSchlumbohm~ "Relations of P_roduction-product.iye Forces
Crisis in Proto-industrializ:J.tion, nop .ci to, p 0 102 0 
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means of production for creating surplus value o The expenses 

.for raw materials fo.rmed the largest part of the total cost 

in the production process,because e:q)enses on productive for-

ces and vJorkshop often carried on indirect producers home, came 

very lovJo 

Agents 'liere employed by the putter out to organize,and 

·.·direct the supervisory vlOrk of dispersed da-nestic producers o 

They might be functioning as half-small master and half-emp-
196 

loyee or progressively more an employee on wage contract. They 

could also be independent businessrnenoThe employment of inter-

mediaries in the putting-out systEm reduced the net income of 

the labourers because middleman often realized a part of the 

income of primary producers for the.-nselves o 

The putt.er-out capitalist reci"Llired part of the capital 

before the commence;nent of production process oAl though he paicl 

to the craftsmen correspondingly lo\·Jer '.'!ages, the part of his· 

capital turned ove.rmore slowly, he needed a larger- capital in 

order to carry on his business oThis tendency stimulated the 

putter out capitalist to extract a large profit per unit of 

productoCapi tal has an inherent trait to maximize profit· but 

not an inherent tendency to penetrate ihto the sphere of pro-

dution.For this to happen profit rate expected from production 

must be greater than the profit rate canmon in traC:ieoin this 

circumstance,t.he putt.er out could sell his better C1_'Uality gooc1s 

·.at higher prices~ the production costs per unit must have been 

196. Maurice I:bbb, Papers on Capi talisr.-\, D::;velopment and Planning, 
Pa22. 
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clearly lower than the -purchase prices 1·1hich the trac\cr had to 
197 

give to the small 'corrunodi'ty producers. 
198 

The independent producer received a large 'net incane' · than 

was necess0.ry for the reproduction of his labour power and saved 

atleast part of the surplus ·to h:imsel£, vrhereas under the putting-

out systan .surplus went to· the capitalist. This explains the tra-

nsition £rem former to the later systemoTherefore,it 1.-ras under 

relatively high profit rate ·for the industrial producers that 

the· capital penetrated the sphere of production - • a situation 

most often brought about by' an expansion of the demand for his 

products. • 

Two features of product demand were vital:firstly,there 

was the demand for high volumes of standardized middle-quality 

products, and s~condly, though production technology \·las at the 

stage of medieval teclmology or largely stagnant in its mecha-

nical dimensions,there was distinct innovation in the r(lix of 

materialsaThis had two implications (i) there vlas the problem ·of 

diffusion· of knowledge of new mixes. A putter-out desirous of 

particular end product could not,atleast initially,expect rural 

producers to be aware of the raw materials necessary for the 

product,(ii) there was a problem of quality control;since putt-

. ing-ou.t system \·ms not a vehicle of raising_ quality, rather mee-

ting a high quantity at a uniform quality.Therefore:oselection 

197. JoSchlUmbohm,loc.cit.,pp.l03-104. 

198. J oSchlumbohm has explain'ed the term •net income I as the 
difference between the prices of his products and his expenses 
for the replacement of the means of productiop. 
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of particular raw materials was important. 

68 

When the demand for the canmodi ty with new fashion incre-

ased considerably, the advantage went to the producers and supp-

liers who supplied the new article to the market first.The pro-

duction of these fashionable comrnodities vlere easier for those 

capitalists who owned ra'ir.J materials_.means of production and the 

direct producers for the type of article to be manufacturedoA 

strong incentive was provided for capital. to introduce new tee-

hniques,tools and fm.:ms of orgu.nization to lower dor,·.;n the pro-

duction cost. These norn1s determine the forms of behaviour and 

fon11s of organization which are not mc~rely economic but u.lso 

200 
psychological,sociological and legal. 

In England between 14th and 17th centuries,series of regu-
' . ~ - 201 

lations were promulgated to impose Engllsh styles ~or dress. 

Bebreen 1516 and 1597, 19 such acts '-'Tere passed. One of the 

important motives Has economic,re1ated to the bolance of pay-

ments .A maximum pric~ was imposed on imported handkerchiefs 

and other sorts of linencEconanic motives behind the acts of 

Apparel,however,were secondary onesoThere was only one case of 

attempting to increase the level of demand by making the vlearing 

199. R.Millward, "The Emergence of Wage Labour in Early modern 
England, "Explorations in Economic History, Vol.18, lJoc 1, (Jan, 1981), 
Po27. 

200. Maurice Godelier, Rationality and Irrat.ionali ty in Econanics. 
(Monthly Review Press,London,l972),po3lo 

201. NcB.Harte, ''State Control of Dress and Social Change in Pre
industrial England, 11 D.CcColeman(edo) ,Trade,Governrnent and Econ
om in re_.industrial E land Essa s resented to F .J a Fisher, 

London,l976).PPo132-165. The First attempt. in this direction 
was made in 1337 follo"t-led by 1363,1378,1402,1406. f'.1inor regula
tions were made in 1388,1420,1483,1510,1515,1533,1554,1663 etc. 
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of a garment compulsory.The general regulation of consumption 

in the same detail as the regulation of production anc, clistri-

bution was not attempted.These regulations directly and in6ir

ectly helped the putter out capitalists.The primary procucers 

resi~ed these developments through various meanso 

under putting-out system,the specialization of labour 

was very advanced.Stages of procuction from raw materials to 

finished goods in many trades ~llere undertaken in the househo-
202 . . 

lds with the help of the Family labour. BUt nov1, the family 

and household ceased to be a productiqn unit. Household and 

Family was merely the location where production took placeo 

The Family continued to be a unit in regard to consumption and 

.reproductiono 

TENDENCIES TO CENTRALIZE PRODUCTION: 

CAPITALISTIC t-'lANUFACTURE 

During the phase of proto-industrialization,large manufa-
203 

ctories could be envisaged occasionally. As a result of this, 

202. Ivy Pinchbeck,'t'lanen Workers and the Industrial Revolution: 
1750-1850, (London, 1969) ,p~ 113oFather Superintended the weaving 
and the mother was responsible for all the preparatory process
es, the training and setting to work of the children, Wcmen. and 
Children were associated with picking anrl cleaning the cotton 
\.,rhich involved separation from bale.,laying out on a wire riddle 
or tightly stretching cords,beating well with willow switches 
to free from dirt,carefully washing out etca Also see Jennie 
Kitteringham, ''Country work girls in 19th Century England. •• 
Raphael samuel(ed.),Village life and Labour,(London,1975~,ppo 
113-127.Women ·~,-;·Gre also employed in hurdle making,chair making, 
brush making ,pillovJ.lace making ,lace chipping ,brick making 
·etc. as full time or part time worker. 
203. H.I:obb, 11The Transition fran Feudalism to capitalism:•op.cit. • 
p.273o 
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204 
medieval organization of industry was collapsing gradually, 

7o 

e~:nd many small units viere replaced by larger ones operating nevJ 

205 
processes. 

During our period,some and occasionally all the steps of 

the production process could be centralized in a single produ-

ction centre on the basis of wage labour and \vere often supple-

d 1 . . .du 206Thi . . . . d b mente by rura domestlc ln strya s was lnltlate y mer-

chant and putter out -by adding some workshops to his counting 

qouse and his stock rooms with their \-lorkers and hence, directly 

supervised same of the produ.ctive labour.Some of the craftsmen 

had expanded their "tJ<Torkshops and employed wage workers by bre

aking off the limitations of .the family work unit and cancer.-

trated the'ir effort to the supervision of . the others and marke

ting .Middlemen of, the putting-out system played spatial role in 

establishing centralized workshops with ne\'J,more expensive pro-

duction procedures and la.rge and more expensive machinery.All 

the means of production in large workshops were normally the 

property of the entrepreneur. 

Shift.s in fusl}.ion and taste,changes :i.n the p;:~tt:.crn of ove-

rscas trude,mounting competition iD sane traditional European 

markets und growing urbanization in Englund, all helped both to 

stimulate new industries by employing new technique~~7This te-
-

chnological progress increased the volume and variety of corran-

odi ties into international markets .As a result, society to 

204. Arthur Raistrick,Industrial Archaeology:An Historical sur
vey,(London,l972},p.202o 

205 o Ibid., P • 200o 
206o J oSchlumbohrn,op.cit • .,p.l07. 
207 o D.C .Coleman, The Ecol!..c;:my of En9,land: 1450-17 50, p. 151. 
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promote industrial improvernent through mechanical and instru-

1 . t. . " . . 208 menta J.nnova J.ons sprang up J.n Lonoon ~ BJ.rmJ.ngharrl, etc" One 
209 

such society was the • Royal Society. n Goverhmental policies 

b 1 . E l d d F t " ' du " t " 2 10 t otl. J.n ng_ an- an •ranee promo ea ll1 stry ana raoeo BU 

these policies VJere adopted only in late 17th century.The 

English goven1ment only hesitantly accepted an obligation to 

play a more positive role in the mining and metallurgical in-
211 

dustry. 

During the second half of the 18th centUDJ further encour-

agement v1as provided to centralized industry through financing 

the entrepreneurs at very low interest rateainterest rate fall 

from 7 or 8% at the beginning of the 18th cen·tuDJ to 3 or 4% 

in 1750.This is further supported by opening of 52 private banks 
212 

in London and 400 in the provinces by 1800., 

208. c.H.,Wilson, 11The Growth of overseas Commerce and European 
Manufacture, 11J .,O.,Lindsay(ed.,), The Nevi -~ambri~e Modern History_, 
Vol.VII,(Cambridge University Press~l970),p.,29. 

209., Charles Wil!>an,Eng_lD:r:_c}_1 s ApJ2£92,1t_:icesh1p: 1603-1763, (London, 
1965),pp.,l86-187.Royal Society was consisted of 8 committees,of 
which ±he largest 1.r1as the Mechanical consisting of 68 members., 
The History of Trade Committee was the second consisting of 35 
members etc., 

210. D.C.Coleman, "Econanic problems and ,policies," F.LoLarsten 
(ed.,),The New Cambri~Modern H~story,Vol.,5.fPPo40-41. 

21lo G aHarrunersby, "The State and the English Iron Industry in 
the 16th and 17th Centuries," D.CaColeman(eda),Trade,Government 
and Econc::my in_Ere-industrial England,ppol66-186" ---

212., R.M.Harb.'lell,"Econanic change in England and Europe,l780-
1830, II c .w oCravlley(ed.,)' The New Carn.brid;re .tvlodern Hist;C?ry, Vol.IX, 
1793-1830,(Cambridge at the ffil.iversity Press,1969),pa42e 
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More fixed capital was required in the centralized manu-

facturing~the profit rate in the successful manufactures must 

be larger.ccntralized manufacturing with the help of sophisti-

cated techniques and organization must have greatly increased 

the productivity of labour. 

The transformation of handicra£tsmen into dependent wage 

labourer during proto-industrialization manifested in two "'rays: 

firstly,either the relations of productioh in an older proto-

industrial· region or industry changed; and secondly,neV? indus-

tries and regions,more capitalistically organized grew into 

significance.This transition in production relation is called 

213 
by Karl Marx as the •really revolutionary way. 1 Here,proto-

industrialization catalysed the origin of these nc?w relations 

of production, their cori1plete and exhaustive development in all 

areas of material production, the prelude to industrial cupi ta-

lism,in which proto-industrial system now •trunscended• or 

1 annuled• ,met its end.On the contrury,there Here regions and 

industries where tne tendency of penetration of capital into 
WM 

the sphere of productionfweak or arrested at .an early stage~ 

and led to a new process called stagnation or late industria-

lization. In certain extrerr1e cases de-industrialization occured ---------------··-·------
under the pressure of canpetition fran re~~~s th~t ha0 advan-

d f t . du t . 1. t. t . d . 1. . 2 14 ce rom pro o-1n s r1a 1za J.on o 1n ·ustrla lzatlol!. __ ?roper:,. 

emphasis added) o 

213o M.Dobb, nThe Transition from Feudalism to Capitalism," 
op.cit.,po272. 

214. J .Schlurrtbohm, op.ci tuPP. 110-111. 



THE DEVELOPMENT OF T;m PRODUCTIVE J?ORCES:STAGN.l'--.TIOL'-1 AND PRcx_:!RESS 

under centralized production, the entn~preneur expended a 

. . 215 
considerable part of his capital in manufacturing bull d1.ng o 

He could also try to entice the reluctant petty producers to 

leave their domestic workshopoThis explains great building acti-

vities of England,which ~i.GoHoskins classified into three cate-

gories;either a canplete building of the old house(possii::>ly in 

a.new material and new style) or a reconst;ruction anc1 enlarge-

· ment on such a scale to make it vir-tually a n(.:!\·1 house and thirdly, 

216 -
building for the first t.iffie on anew-siteo Consequently,trans-

portation cost minimized,control and direction '::ere substantially 

affecting owing to the absence of intennediarieso 

The great rnajori ty of practicable new inventions \vas the 

product of research by trial and error., The inventors 1,\rere men 

closely in touch -vli th requirements of the trade .,They learned 

to solve problems,important .for the industrial future,from ex-

perience of building blast. furnaces, sheices ,mills, organs, even 

bricqes,coal pits and dockyard installations.The them1aneter, 

telescope and chJ:'onaneter were significant for the growth of 

f 
217 

era tsa 

The greatest changes in technology before 1700 occurred in 

Mining and metallurgy.,Mines had to be developed and deepened and 

this could only come about if haulage,ventilation and drainage 

----------·--
215. !o'loGoHoskins, "The rebuilding of Rural England,1570..:..1640," 
Past and Present,Noo4,(November,l953),ppo48-49o 

216o Ibid~,p.,48o 

217. B.AoHolderness,Pre-industrial England:Economy and Societ1~ 
1500-1750,(London,1976),po111o 



could be improved. The gradual substitution of the 1 indirect 1 

method of production from blast furnace and forge for the direct 

method whereby in the single procGss a 'bloom' of •drought i-ron 

-218 
was produced. Blast furnace made steady progress.TJTater \vheel 

was applied to more and more stages and branches of iron making, 

processing and finishing.It was used in forging and cutting iron 

and steel.,for drawing 'v'lire.,making scyths,grinding blades,tools~ 

needles,pins etc. 

In textile trades neither the New ru.perie~ nor the English 

acquisition of new skills in dyeing added much to the stock of 

techniques.First,it was the improvement in spinning wheel by 

addition of a flager treadele(before l600),then a canparable 

range of improvements slowly spread from Italy,Gem1any and 

France to the rest of Europe that transformed the textile in-

d l l . h . . 219 ustry to a arge sea e 1n t e ca1ung centur1es. The D.ltch 

loom_,the knitting frame,the throwing rnill,the flying shutt.le 

were time saving machines and introduced between 17th and 18th 

. . d . l . t 2 20 , . l 1 . . d centur1es lll1prove tne qua 1 y. Inaustrla c 'lennstry 1rnprove 

221 
the bleaching and dyeing by introducing chlorine in these areas. 

Industrial chemistry also developed considerably by in-troducing-

chemical technology in a wide range of industries in the forrn. 
222 

of alkali,soap,glass and other trades.. Chlorine for bleaching 

218. Sybil H.Jack,Trade and Indust~l2. Tu?or and Stu?-rt_Eng~and! 
(London,l977),p .. 71o 

219. B.A.Holderness,loc.cit.,p. 113. 
220. J.Schlumbohm,op.cit.,p.ll2. 
22lo D.C .Coleman, "Industrial Gro\·rth and Industriu.l Revo1·u.tions, =• 
E .N .Carus-i'lilson ( ed.), Essays in Economic liisto]_::i.LJol. ~, (London, 
l962)_,p.336o 

222. A.E.Musson, "The Diffusion of Technology in Great Britain 
during the Indus trial Revolution!' ,'\ .E .Musson ( ed.). Science, Tech
nology,and Econanic Growth in the 18th CGntu£f,(Loncton~1972),p899. 



75 
was also introduced in paper indus·try. There were also introduced 

·a· further crucial innovation in the paper industry,providing a 
223 . 

new raw material called the discovery of wood pulp" The pulp-

ing of the raw materials was originally processed by hand, the 

rags being mixed with water and pounded. During the course of 

18th century chemical industry made a tr~nendous progress and 

influenced immensely cotton manufacture through adding various 

dying and bleaching materials,linen,woollen textile manufacture. 

It also influenced the production of shale which consisted of 

a mixture of iron sulphide,alumina and silic~~4These innovati-

ons,however,did not bring about revolutionary change in the 

productivity of the commodity at the end of the 18th century" 

During proto-industrial phase,economic and social effects 

of technological progress were not nearly as mveeping as they 

became during the Indus trial Revolution" This is owing to t-vro 

reasons :Firstly, the instruments of production used by the large 

majority of proto-industrial labourers remained such in size, 

cO!nplexi ty and motive power that they could be installed in the 

craftsmen's homes,and secondly,the innovations tended to occur 

in luxury industries affecting the. finishing processes as well 
225 

as employing more labourers" Same of the innovations stimula-

ted a change in production relations,fundamentally ~~portant 

223o DoC .Coleman,loc.ci t. ,po 336 "· 

224" D. ~'l" F .Hardle, "The ·Macintoshes and the Origins of the Cherni
cal Industry, 11 AoE.Musson(ed) ,Science,Technol_C29.Y and Econcmic 
Gro-v1th in the 18th Century, (LondOn, 1972), pp.l68-194. 

225" J oSchlumbohm,opaci t. ,p.l13. 



in the development of productive forces. D..J.ring the proto-indus-

trial phase, the pn~valcnce of stagnating regions and industries 

together 't'lith progressing regions and industries could be ex-

plained by the proportional development of productive forces 

and production relations in space and timeG 

PROTO-INDUSTRIAL:tZ,\TION BET'VJEEN INDUSTRIALIZATION AND 

DE-INDUSTRIALIZATION 

Proto-industrialization is functionall~ related to indus-

. 1' 1 1 226 Tl ' ' ' 1 tr~a ~zation,an extreme y comp ex processG 1lS lS oecause t1e 

tenm industrialization s~1etimes used as a synonym for sustained 

economic growth,involves a steady rise of real incomes per head, 

including the tapping of new sources of eW::!r<jy, rise in the pro-

portion of net national product and rapid technological change 

etc.Associated with industrialization are a nw-nber of economic 

aDd social changes which follow directly from its defining cha-
227 

racteristicsG 

Charles and Richard Tilly desc~ibed proto-industrialization 
. ;228 . 

as •industrialization before the factory systemo Keeping in view 

not.only that it predates the factory system but also that it 

constitutes a_ transition.al stage on the road to it,possibly for 

these countries which first experienced the process of capita

list industrializatio~~9 This implies that during the initial 

stages of industrialization,many of the characteristics of proto-

2 26. Peter Kriedte, "Proto-industrialization b<:::bveen Industriali
zation and de-Industrialization" P .Kriedte, H.Medi.ck and J. Schlu
mbohm,Industrialization before Industrialization,po135o 

~--~------------------------------------------- . 

227~ E.A.~~rigley, 11The Process of Modernization and Industrial 
Revolution in England. "Theodore Rabb and Robert J .Rotberg(edso), 
Industrialization and Urbanization:Studies in ~nterclisciplina~ 
History, (Nevl Jersey,198l),pp.24-25o · 

228. R.Tilly and C.·Tilly, "Agenda for European Economic History 
in the 1970's, 11JEH,31, (197l),p.l86., 

229. P.Kriedte,loc.cit.,p.135. 
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77 
industrialization remained unchanged or did not disappear.The 

change during the end of • the proto-industrial phase and the 

beginning of the next can be comparatively easily visualized: 

and located through the introduction of factory system and the 
230 . 

new industrial organization., During this phase,the grov;ing nu-

mber of households engaged in indUstrial r.,.rork had not yet be-

come fully specialized.The creation of full t~1e,centralized 

and specialized employment now caused disturbancc~s in the hou-

·. sehold.Specialization and division of labour meant the end 

of the traditional alternation of tasks between agriculture 

and industry.Since the factory work demanded more alternativ

eness than dexterity or strength,a large fraction of the fac-
231 

tory \'i'orkers could be constituted by children. It,therefore, 

is not possible to trace connection on all .~he stages of indu-

strial development. 

A direct connection can only be established for the first 

phase of indu.strialization,i.e., essentially the textile phaseo 

Under the condition of delayed industrialization the link bet

. ween the two could loosen. or break altogether and the impetus 

tovTard industrialization came from out.side.It also turned out 

that the pre-conditions for industrialization which proto-in-

dustrialization had brought about could be created in other 

ways or be replaced by others.Not all proto-industrial regions. 

made the transition to the factory sy.stem.In many regions, 

230. Franklin F .Hendels·. "Social Mobility and Phases of Industri-
alization, '~heodore Rabb and Robert JoP.otberg(eds.),Industriali
zation and Urbanization :studies in inter-disci linar' lhsto , 
Pr1nceton University Press,Ne\·l Jersey,l981),po72. 

231., Ibid.,p.,73. 
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proto-industry, instead of being subsumed into factory incustry 

v.rent into decline.Proto-industriaiization could make trc::~nsition 

to industrialization only where certain favourable politico-

socio-economic and institutional conditions prevailed.In abse-
• 

nee of these pre-conditions stagnation or de-industrialization 
232 

occurredo 

Since proto-industrialization cared for only the quanti-

tative ·expansion of production, it failed to bring about a qua-

litative sophistication in production and finally,a change in 

the mode of production.Progress in productivity re~ained limited 

and a point ;.;as eventually reached where the marginal cost and 

somev1hat l~t:.er the average cost,of. each product rose.VIith a fur-

ther extension in the operation of putter-out, supervision of 

domestic producers became more and more difficult.consequently, 

mis-appropriation of raw materials increased with the creation 

and development of a genuine black market in mis-appropriated 

raw materials .Cluali ty of ·products in putting out system in an 

advanced st.age h;carne very difficult to control. D2livGJ:-y dateo 

could hardly be met vd t.h change of fashion due to social and 

regional diffcrences,it became ve1y difficult for the putter 

. 233 
out capitalist to satisfy the demand on less costso Added to 

these were the turnover of capital, vJhich vJas slov-r due to above 

reason and adni ttedly weakening inter-relation between danest.ic 

232. P.Krio.ote,opocit.,pol35. 

2 33 o 1-'la ter Hinchin ton, "Patterns of Dernand~ 17 50-19 14 ", c .H .Cipolla· 
(edo ),The Fontana Economic History of Europe,Vol.3,The Industrial 
Revolution:1700-1914,(Sussex,1976),pp.14l,Also see pp.96,99. 
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· production and seasonal rhythm of agricultural labour .Profit in 

the putting out system declinedo 

Transportation costs rose proportionately.The textile in-

dustry suffered in particular,for the dis-equilibrium between 

spinning and v1eaving .This gap was wid8ned ·vri th the introduction 

of flying shuttle because more distant regions joined •yarn 
234 

country. 1 Labour pov-1er in this region decreased and wages in-

9reased.Othcr production factors,toosv:ere beccming scarce,so 

that marginal cost rose,only the centralization of production 

could bring a lasting solution since in centralized production 

sy~tem process v1as supervised, the traditional irregular 1.-Jork 

rhythffis could be combated and the producer could subjected to 

a rigorous work-discipline.In the case of ccmplete centraliza--

tion,moreover, the turnover of capital could be increased and 

the transaction costs loweredoSince the ru.vl material ';Ias parti-

cularly expensive,fixed capital investrnents constituted a re-

latively small share of the totul cost in manufactu1:-ing mode 

of production, except in the preparatory and fin'll stagc::s of 

production process, the increase in producti vi t:'l in the 1 arge 

manufacturing plant 1.·ras too low.Th(:~refore,for production incr-
c 

ease production process had to be mechanize a in addition to 

being centralized because in the manufacturing moc1e of produc-

tion the level of techn9logy remained at. the same lev~l as in 

the domestic modeJ its potential for solving probleins '.;Jas limi
/.35 

ted. It •.vas not to beca11e the dominant mo6e of production e There-

fore,mechaniza tion coupled with centralization ,,Jas only subst:.i tu t.o 

·---· --------------·----------
234. P.Kriedte.loc.cit.,p.137. 

235. Ibid.,pol37o 



so 
to the crisis of proto-industrial mode of production. 

In the 18th century England, new mechanisms v.rere needed in· 

the areas of technology and the social organization of labour., 

The emerging class of industrial capitalists met the difficul-· 

ties ,,.,hich confronted it by replacing relatively scarce resour-

ces like labour,vrater power and timber,v.rith relatively abundant 

resources like coal, capital and steampovrer. Nm·r, fixed capital had 

to be invested to the application of capital-intensive techni-

ques.Technological change or innovations permitted those limits 

to be expanded through more efficient utilization of new res-

ources which is conditioned by social institutions including 

value,attitudes,the social structure,the nat~re of the sta~e 

and the religioUs or ideological proclivities of the dominant 

236 . 
groups or classes and of the masses as well. There are a host 

of lesser institutions that may need to be noticed in conside-

ring such problems,like voluntary associations,the educational 

system,even family structure and other value fonning agencies. 

Such institutions provide elements of continuity and stability, 

but in perfonning this function they may function as barriers·· 

to economic development by fettering human labour,witholding 

resources from rational exploitation or ;inhibiting innovation 
237 

and diffusion of Technology. Thus,.these institutional structures 

of the society considerably influenced the pace of industrial 

236. R.Cameron, "Technology,. Institutions and Long Tenn Econanic 
Change:• Charles P.Kindleberger and Guide de Tella(eds. ),Economics 
in the long run Essays in honour of 'ill.~l .. Rostovl,.Models and Metho
dology. Vol- .r. (Macmillan,London, 1982} ,.pp.32-33. · 

237., Ibid.,p.,33., 
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development. 

The breakthrough of the 1780s and 1790s \·las based on .scarcol_y 

more than the mechetnization of one branch of one industryoThe 

labour saving t.echnique in that one branch( cotton spinning) Has 

tremendous involving a range o£ subsidiar-y· j_nnovu.tion.s the other 

branch of the inc:Justry(weaving) remained lu.rgcly unmechanized 

for a period of say 40 yoars.Throughout these years Britain was 

canpletely cJr::;?endcnt on a vast a1:111y of hCJ.ndLoom 'ilcc:tvc:;rs to con

vert its yu.rn int.o exportable cloth.out:.d.de th:~ cotton industry 

238 
England lacked all the technical equiprnento 

!\ conc,ideration on the development of t)nterprisc Curing 

frcm almo::-;t. every sociu.l group except tile vi~ry poorcst.This 

becu.me po:~sible by the breakdmm of guild n~strictions to;;ether 

. t1 ". t. l t . t t. 1 " 'l . t 2 39 ' 1 ] vll 1 tru.c.n lonu res raln s on occupu lona moDJ. l ·y. 1-u.. . over 

England,from Lonc~on~Bristol or lJon,Jich to small provincial tovms 

or developing country districts,younger sons or the head of 

the families joined the rank of businessmen especially the over-

seas tra6eof'1ost import21.nt among such faulilies vlere Whichcotes 
')40 

or Nelthropcs in Lincolnshire,Doughty etco~ 

fl1any farming families having gained experience in industr_i 

by small scale activities as part of t-:1eir farrl1s,acquired 

238. John Foster,Class Struggle and the Industrial Revolution: 
Early industrial capital ism in three English to1.-ms, (London, 1974)" 

239. B.A.Holderness,Pre-industrial Enqland~Econa.ny an<.J. Society' 
1500-17506 (London, 1976) ,p.l49. 

240. Ibid.,pp.l49-150o 
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·.sufficient skill and experience ·to specialize and even to become 

managers of the larger plants operated by their lords or by ou-

tside investors .Sussex bec_ame the centre of· such activitiep ·in 
. 241. 

British iron and allied trades by the 17th century. 

Four broad groups of bourgeois can be distiP..guished frcin 

our point of view during· our period..,The first group might be · 

described us_, rentit~rs_, :Eo1-m1:ng _small group_ and generally not po-
' . . - . 

:werful t-.ri thin the bourgeoisj,~.Their role. ~n · the development. of. 
. .. ' ·- . '.•-' 

.: -: :-·. 

t_he industry was minor'.bec~use. they rerriained. distrustful of 
-· .·.<·: ... . . . ., . ' . . . ·' -· 

: ,indu~trial. investment :Eo·r:::a .i~ng ·while,and. preferred to inves;-t. 
. • • • ,J};;:: I"~: ... .... · ... .. . . 

in ·.the proven profi-ts bf .~round rents,ca-runercial incane or gqyern .. 
:, ' 242 . ' -.. 

· r:nent loans o The second group comprised of the learned profess-

ionals with little or virtually no interest in industry with sm1e 

. exceptions in case of minor., role by French notaries. The third 

and most important group. was~ called bou.rgeoi'si.e d• affaires_, the 
,_ .. __ .. ,. . - . -. . . 

·m·en who held all the reins· at the close of· the ancient regimeo · 

Their incomes were higher than .the "nobility. These bourgeois were 

big merchants,bankers:a few families in the rargest cities,clo

sely linked by the family ·connection and business connection 

' 243 
created solidarity among them \vas ?stonislU.ngly efficient. ·These 

b-ourgeoisie also controlled ·the main many.factories. The masters 
. • - . ,J • 

. of .the enterprises ;,.;ere :.thi9 \vholesale dealer~_,ei ther they ·brought. . ' . ·. . . 

241., B.AoHolderness,loc.,cit~,po155.For a detailed study of the 
·development of various types. of enterprise see,Barry Supple, "Th.e 
Nature. of ~nterprise, .. E~E.)lich and c.-H., ~'lilsc;n ,_. (eds.), The _g_ame..e-9;{s 
EconomJ.c I-hstory of Euro~.~,Vol.V,The Econrnnc Organization 2f . · 
Early Modern Europe:o(Lon n,1977),pp~394-459. · .· .. 

242. J .F. Bergier, "The Industrial Bourgeoisie :and the rise of ,the · 
working. class: 1700-1914 11 ,C:.M .Cipolla(ed.), The ~ontana Econanic 
History of Europe, Vol.3, T~~ ·rn~ust_rial RevOIUTion, I7]0-7~9~~fSusse:-:., 
lQ76) ,p.401. . ' . 
:243. Ibid. ,p.402 .In this connection· mention· must be made of: the 
. Protestant bankers of Genna~_;paris or· Amsterdam, the Ship01.vners of 
Mcirseilles,Bordeaux or Nantes • 
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·.:t:&r~ther '\:'rage-earning 'i,vorkers in factories or mines or more. often 

thari not,they resorted to the old ve~~_?_g-~y~~-~~-2.LC?_ld..~t~E5.f.._out 

sys~. The fourth class· con1prised of artisans· and shopkeepers 
' 

·and formed the largest segment of 'l:he bourgeois cl.ass.Inccine 

:t"las, much lm·;er- in this_ last .group., 
''- -.·, .·· -·· 

. :. .. .Yecy small. numbers ·.of masters carne from labour,~rs class in 
' '•- ; I ,~• • ·.:l· ::: ~-.. : ... -. .-,:.-· · ... ,• .. - · .. 

'the rural industry.The :most :indust.rious class· with superi6r.abi-

·_lity. and vision, reached the po·sition of· econ_omic dominance .acqu-

ired a greater share of l9cal- industrial capital.Allover Eur<?J?e 

·a class of peasant entre~reneurs appeared in ipdustrialized co

. U:ntries beh.JeGn 1400 and .1850~ ~44 · 

J:t, therefore, appear~·· from these analysed en_Pirical date 

;~hat. "the industrial S?ctor. in the 18th century was nearly t:--1.-.rice 

·as large as previous est'J.mates and that: its subsequGnt trans£-
245 . 

o.rmation vTas less dramatic". Peter Lindert, t:he most recent stu-. . 

. ·dent of the socio-occupational structure of 18th century ·~ngland 

has maintained that ''England and vvales ir!en:.=· almost surely more. 

--------------------------------------------------------
24.4.; Ibid,po 154. Dorothy Marshall,Industrial EnglanO.;J·1776-i851~ 

· (London,1973),pp.,92-93.But the Hagnates .were not really typJ.cal · 
'of the average Lancashire or YorJ.cshire millovmer ... Nany of these : 

·. atleast, in the early stages of their carr;Lerl:i as industrialist·~~~· 
capi'talists "~:.rere the proporietors of very~ small concernsoOften . 

.·they vrere the first to .ge~ into the mill in. the morning and· th~ 
: last· to leave at nightr;".,Also' see Federigo Malis ,_"Considera:~iqn . 
of some aspects of the ·.rise of ca.pitalist Enterprise, ''f.1.Kooy, 
(ed. ),studies in Economics and Econom_ic :Eiisto.r,:y, (Hacrn.illan, 1972), 

.pp.153-186,for a fuller account of- it. .. 

2'45 .• C.,KoHarley, "British I.ndUstr.ialization Before 184l:Svidence 
of slower grov1th ·during t}1e Industrial Revolution_. 11JEH, Vol.XLII, 
No.2, (June, 1982) ,p. 283 o 

'• .. 
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industrial and co::tnercial in (Gregory) kings days than he led 
246 

· us to believe!' Lindert•s account did not include the working 

experience of living \vomen,youths and children,nor does it allow 

for the possibility that 'Vvives and children of non-industrial 

vlOrkers could themselves be engaged in industrial taskoNhat Lin-

dert' s analysis provides might be considered as a base-line of 

non-agricultural economic activity across the length and breadth 

of 'pre-incJu~:;trial England! 

The diversity and dispersal of rural handicraft manufactu-

ring in the 1 j_Jre-industrial' period has acquir~d ne~tv emphasis 

vlith the recc:;nt publications by C.K.Harley and NoF.R.Crafts.Cra-

fts postulates that "growth was substantially slo1.•1er during the 
247 

years 1780-1831 than is believed by conventional wisdom. In 

another paper Craft has enumerated that 'growth of real output 

was considerably faster at the end of the 18th century than it 

had been u.t the beginning,although it \·!as still a little belov1 

248 
what it \"laS to be in the 19th century. )\.ctually the grm·rth of both 

total output and output per persons was. continously grm·ring ~ut 

at a slower rate upto the "take off;'that provides the big acce-
0 

leru.tion in industrial output growth at the end of the centu1-y, 

246. Peter Lindc:rt, "English Occupations, 1670-1811. •qJEH,Vol.XI 
(1980),p.705. Peter Lindcrt has analysed late 17th "'C'Ontury tax 
ancl burial register and has estjmatscl. that one family in 8 
( 179, 774/1. 39 0, 586) C .1700 vias headed 1-:>y a male \·rorkcr in manu
facturing trades, this figure represents 1/ 40th o:: the total in
dustrial populationoHG further enum0-rated ti1at agricult.ural sec
tor had grmm by a factor of about 4 in the sarne period if . .rhcrGa,s 
the industrial sector by 40 fold-thus thG industrialists had 
g ror.m ten times as f: as t as the ag ricul turis ts o 

247. NoFoRoCrafts, "British Economic Grm·rth,1700-1831:A Revietv of 
the Evidence, nEI-IR, Vol. 36, No.2, (~Jld series, 1983), p o 19lo 
248. N.F.RoCrufts, "T'ne 18th Centur-y:A Survey, u R.Floud and Hcc
loskey(eds•),Economic History of Brituin since 1700, (London, 1981), 
Polo 
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accomplished by a long period of stoaC:.~/ grm·rth in both \·Jork-

" f 249 shop anet arm., . Jeffrey Williamson has also rrc;cognisGd the 

British gro\1'ch and industrialization as slmJGr and blarn·~d lo•:l 

·capital formation shares ·:in na 'cional incartc 6 loH ra tcs of accu-

mulation and little change in_ the capital labour rc:t'cio during 
250 

·the 1760s and 1820s as the main explanatory rea[;ons. I-IG as[>i-

gned spatial role to the· enormous debt issue usec'l Jco finance 

the French ':iars. The war- debt crm·;ded out civilian accun1ula tion .• 

·inhibited growth andcontrihuted to the dismal performance in 

the Harkers standard of living .Hobilizotion and 't!or also dis-
251 

t()rted prices. 

~~illiamson is of the opinion that the nm·r evidence confi-

· rms t11.e ~trend acceleration 1 somevrhere around 1'820s 1.·:hen Bri

tain passed through a se~lar turning poin t= 52
bcc(;l.use fixed 

capitalrose from 30 tO 50~~of national '\•iealth ovor 'che century· 
. 253 

:.following 1760s. The rise in t11.e ratio of fixed to circulating 

capital in indus try and :'?·ornrnerce · vms even more drcima tic, fr_om 

0.83 to 2.56 between 1760and 1830.The change in mix \·las driven 

by the investrnent danand sice :ncvJ technologies,sqcial overhead 

· requirementS in the cities and all required long tenn invest-

ment in fixed capital,where as the capital marJcet vias ill·equi-

. ppcd to handle this change in inves tmerit requirements and even 

249 • Ibido ,p.lo 

. 250. Jeffcl.y G. Williamson, ~'tfuy was British Growth so slov-1 during 
the· Inclustrial Revolution!' ~· Vol.XLIV,N9. 3, (Sept., 1984) ,p.687 .. 

251a Ibid. ,p.687. 

252. Ibid.,p .. 688. 
253. J .G.,t'J'illiamson, 11Debating the British Industrial Revolution,;, 

.-__ Exploration in Economic His tory, Vol. 24,.No., 2 (April D 1987), PP~ 2B5-
286 0 
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86 
failed to .;:renera·te the nevJ financial innovation. Therefore~ to: . 

accomrnodate .the rifdi'l.;:r fixed investment ·requirernents~new inno-
, 1. • • • 

. yations in financial system· had to- be rnad2 othen-Iise cani·tal··. , 
.1,; •• •• 

' 254 
.accumulation vias :constra:iried. 

DE - INDUSTRtALIZATIOi'J 

on tl!e European con_'(:.inen t indus trializa·tiori. cJ.id not occur 

indepenc.'lentlyeit v'Jas primarily and largely a res.ponse .to the.· 
255 

.· ,En9lish cha.llcmge. Tom kemp has vievject conU.ncm "cal . Indus.t:c_-ia~ . 

·lization as 1 conscious .emulation. of British ex:.c:!H1ple mm1here 
. '256 

else did it take place as an I aU tono!llOUS aDCt organic prOCeSS! 

There is great deal of contradiction· in deciding as to.· 

. vJhich fac:tor leads England to be in the van~uard of rnclustria1 
: . ·. ..· . . ... · . 257 . .. 
revolution than the co,'ltinental Europeo 

There '::ere still others ':lho claim that Dri tain as it vmre~ 

'"~:las 'more ripe • fer the .~ncJus t.rial rc~volu tion. t.he conbinc'!r).'\:.Ztl 

economics '~:;ere not. This · ripene~:;s TtJas constituted by a level of 

develop11ent in inous'cr~r and social arrangernents~trw.(Je andagri-

cul turc~s. t'rhich v:rere partly _to be. achieved hy r~1w.ny cont .. inen tal 
. . ' . . ' ~. 

. . . . 258 . 
economics ,JJu·t i·Jholly by none_. The easy availa.bility of mineral. . . - . . 

',;,,jeal ui,particularly coal and iron, had an immense effect on:· 
. . ' -. - " - . 

Britain's leuc1ership in Industrial .revolution as i·Iell o.s the 

254., Ibido ,p. 286 0 

··'255;;· S .. Pollard,Peaceful Conq~e_st:the 
rope.J176_9-19 70~ (oxford, 1981), p. 145 ~ 

Industrialization of: Eu-

~-256 .. Tom Kemp.I-iistorical Patterns of .Ino'ustrialization_.(L~nc1cin, 
:,1978) ,f.).l7 a 

., · :257. l'1.F.R.Crafts; "Indu~trial Revolutiori.in Engl~nd and France: 
.Some thou.;:rhts ori -the question ·~n•y was England first, "Joel Hokyr 

/ ( ed.), The Economic<> of ·!ncustri'al Revolution, (London, 1985),- · · 
pp.119-131. 

· 258o Allan s.Hillard and SoBoSaul,The Economic Development of . 
. Coritinen tal Europe, 1780-1870. (Loncbn~ 1973), Po 33 .. . __ ,· 
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of s·ome t~rdy. industrializers liJ,:e the Nethc:o;rlancls or 

259 
Irel anCls o But t.hj_s is. not an apprcpria 'ce ex~;l2na tion. The 

•., -'_·:~_'iftlportance of coal and iron location is logically correct but 
. ... 

·.-_of .. a secondary irnportancc::.Tl18J..:.e ':-Jero regj_on.s "dithciut abundantly 
' ' . . -.· ',, 

r 
,_·'1 · :. <· .-.-r : :\ .. ' ..... --

endQ\·Jed ·vli th coal and iron yet '0iere successful in modeL"TTizing· · 

, I .. 

·l·' . . :· .. ; ( :· 
. I' ··. ~ 

·.their. inc.llstries oSVli tzerland, Flanders anc:t Alsace '·"''ere most. impo-
/. 

:\;;-:Jj~;~~·f:.}~P t examples., 

/_:;'! · ~:{[~{.\~:::· · .-:~-- ·In recent years political economisi:;.s· liJ;:e D.,C .North arid_· 
' . -': '·~ ~ \-..;, .. ~· ,: ::··. . 

: .. ~-; .... . · .. ·-;, :i: Hi:11i.cur Olson 'have place·d .profound ·emphasis on -ooli tical ele.rne.:.. 

;j ) )~(c~;¥''tha t prov~ &,d p~ss{bl ~ stkul us to · indus tr:al revolUtion. 

i.J·-· ·.::::·::::: '\·n~c~N~rth has, .opine·d that the British Industrial revolution ·t·ras '/'; .. . . ... . . .. . . . 

·/L : ·- -- ::'-\::•{acilitat~d bv better specific property rights~Tllhich led to-· 
1
[ ;,;·,;i'~~o~~ efficien~ econanic orcganization in nritaig~o'TI1e linking 

;lilJ,::;(;;,};;(~~ .. )ctor between .. property rights and economic growth consis~e., 

···~~····· ·~~j' ~·,;;~~z~i1:: !::a::me::;:::i:: t::: :
1::::: ::d r:::~::e:a~~ 

.'·: :·.--~:::/\}o'f·:::returns· and cost~~ 1Pr~~erty rights in_ innovation (pate~t~ 
> '.": ::::'1~·-d<trade· marks);· :bet_ter_ courts and police ·protection, and_. the 

>(_;·.. "' ~ .~ ~~~>·,.;..., .. '·' . - •'.·-· ":-' 

\f1ui~~~~;l~ii!i!,;::::f::::::~::::;:: :::: :;::": d :e :::: t::::o~ic 
:'![!.- :~;·:},';-::::·:·~:Jt~~'}Iistory, n Joel ·Mokyr(ed~},The Economics of the Industrial: Revo-
::'-' <:~.:-~·:·:y:::>/!::<::J.l:£tiori, (London, l985),pp. 7-B .. He has boira'i:;ecrthis line- of argu-

:;-,·:;·-··.:·'::·~>(~''•ment from vrrigley.,For him(~'irigley),the crucial change \•las the 
; ·· .,;.,: .. ;_:',\~,,'.SWitch from 1:100d to coal. and ironaAl though this is an in teres
i~.·:_;)\'/·~~;:::_:_:,:t,;Ad:ting. vieH,yet it lacks ·an analysis of Indus-trial Revolution, 

:};; ,:·,~_.:;::;;:-:;({;S:,f~_J;);,?.$1~ce :.these change s:tarted long· before 17SO •. ~nd in the miriing 

Economic His toJ~1> (Nevi 

' .. 
'' 
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innovative activity and capital accuraulation.I>Torth dir£Grenti-

at.ed propcrt.y rights from lais3cz-£aire and points out that. 

the former ':TGrc more impor-tant becuuse they recluced t.ransac'l:.ion 

costs and thereby allov;ed more integra·ted rnarkGts,higher levels 

of specialization and realization of economics of scale .. 

The starting point of North's analysis of the efficient 

specification is fran the victories of parliar:tent over the 
262 

stuarts in 1650 and again in 1688o Parliarnent . .irnplemenJccd re-

gulations to stop the cro\'m from. tc=.J.xing the population in an 

arbitrary and unpn:;clici:able fashionoParliar.1r::nt: 2l.so grant .. c~d 

263 
monopolies and t:.CJ.Xing privilGges to ind:i..viduals o 

nancur OJ.~:;on~:;' theory of Drit.a.i.n 's Ihdust.ri,::J. T(~cVC'lcltion 

is bused en the idea- that poli ticill bodies u.n.~ subject to p:cG:::;~;uj:-c 

groups.Olson has vie".·lcc1 British ~::>ociet.y of j_ncU.wtci.c.l rcvolu-

. tion as relatively free of: cla~>S c1if£c~n~ncer; anci. co:·,"\p,l.ra tivcl y 

a sociully rnobile society.I-[encG,J.oyal·ty to a particulur pre-

_Viars of: thG 17 t.h century ,morcGvcr, huC:i ere~ a tee: a s t.ab1 c~ na tionv;ic~ 

·._ GovenlrnenJc.,vihich made Britain into <J. larg0r jurisdictional 1..mi·t_. 

--------------
_.262. D.C.liorth,lococi t., ~Po 156., 

263. North ~;.;rites that 11Ead such a shift (of po'.-Jer frcn1 t.hE: cl.-
ov-m to Parl.i.aJne·n t)not occur0d3 t.hG economic histo:cy o£ England 
t•Iould have been much dif{erent ... 11But North's this ·,,rie\·JS Hill not 
remain un-challenged. The development of efficient property rights 
in Britair: v<as closely .related to tll.e graduu.l c1evelop-:v.:::nt:. c£ 

· common lm.;,anc1 the .role of poliU.cal chan:;;e in it is debt .. ableo 
After 1688 Brit.ish parliament tazed arbitraly un6. at tirr1es .impo
sed ll.ighly unpopular t.axes such as the income tax of 1799 oSee 

· Joel t·1okyr,op.ci t. :~P.47. 



in >;Ihich it '.-!u.s r,1ore clLEficul t to organ5.zc:: pernicious )_"Ji-css-
264 

ure groups.·· 

89 

Compared v:i t_h Prussia, Spain or the. :·Iabsburg Einpire, Dri t-

ain•s Governnent generally left its business I<tGn- in peacG to 

undertake ·t.heir Gntet-prisGs.Govemment itsGlf rarely ventured 

i·ts·0l f in t.o comrnGrcial and indus t.ri al Gn t.erprises o In France 

and Prussiu state simply saw priv,Jte enterprise::! to 1>::: incompe-

tent und stc)ped in to do its job-generally l•iithout success. 

Dc.tring the hey cJ.uy of . the Indl:s trial Revolution mo.s t of the 

social overhead projects which in most other societic.s 'l'lcre 

consid.'"'!n:~d tc have enough public. advantages to VJarrcmt direct 

iritr.:rventicn of the State Here in Britain left to private enter-
265 

prise. Turnpikes, canals and railroacls 1-:ere bui1 t in EngJ.and 

--- -------------· 
264. See Joel Nokyr,Ibid,p.12.For detuils about above theory 
see l-'tancur Olson Jr. The Rise and D2cline of Nations, (Uevr Haven, 
1982),pp. 78-03, 128.BUt sorne of Olson's historical stat.Gnents 
are controversial.He ,,.,rites that the English Civil Hars "dis
couraged long-run investment." Hokyr holds that it v1as an un
docur:len ted inferGnce, "i'li thin a fev1 decades after (the Civil 
\1ar) it become clear that stable and nationv1ise Government had 
been re-established in Britain (and) the Industrial Revolution •,;us 
underv1ay, u ''under..-Jayu is of course,an ain.biguous phrase,but bet
ween the restoration and the beginning of the Industrial ?.evolution, 
as comr:10nly defined, a century of more (and not ••a fe'd c.'lc;cades ") 
had passed. Hence, olson's r·-iodel of tll.e Inclustrial Revolution might 
require some __ furthcr researcho 

265o Joel Nokyr,op.cit.,ppol2-13.Regulations and rules r:·,ost of them 
relics from Tudor and Stuart times, rer.~ained on the books. Recent 
historians believe that these regulations vrere rarely enforced., 
Ashton argues that vrith tJ1e increase in the sophistication of 
the economy and Hi th the increase of i·1?rl~8t comple;-:i ty, the capa
bility of tllC Central Governr.1ent to control such matters as the 
quality of bread, or the length of apprentice contr::tcts effectivel~r 
vanished., The central government undoubtedly controJ.led the foreign 
trade, but most other in tGrnal adninis tra tion •·ras governed by local 
authorities., 
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without direct state support.The usury la;,'ls,the Calico Ac·t .I_)a-

. - . 
ssed in 1721 and -repealed in 1774 v.rere implemented by the govern-

ment but vJith partial and little successo 

Government intervention in the poor relief was .important 

in Bri tain.Britain had a Hell organized,mandatory poor relief;. 
266 

. systC:m absent in case of other European countries.Old poor 1avrs. 

had some overall positive effect on the Industrial Revolutiono 

rbe social safety net provit"<ed by the poor La~:lS allm·.red English 

individuals to take risJ~. Hokyr holds "in Societies vii thout such 

laws,self-insurance in the form of large F~nilies and liquid. 

assets "~:Jere Hidely held,"tvhereas in England even the '".·rorst case" 

rarely implied actual starvation.The Speenhamland sy~ assured 

a supply of regular labour force during the busy seasons in agri-

culture. A siinil ar set of argument may be made for manufacturing. 

During business slumps workers i.·Jere laid of "l.ti thou t fear of having 

the labour force emigrate or starveo The practice of pauper app-

renticeships and the recruitment of factory workers from vTork-

. houses run by local poor Lm·T Guardians provided a significant. 

9ource of labour force to the factories especially in ru.ral and 

small-tmm mills before 1800o 

Britain "I.'Jas also differed from tha,t of continental Europe 

so far as the degreee of centralization of political poVJer is con

··cernedoLoncJon played relatively 'an unimportant role as an adni-

·. histrative and cultural centre compared to. Hadrid_,Parls or Viennan 

• 266. Ibid.,ppo13-14.,The old poor law,sometimes erroneously refe
. rred to as 11Speenhamland. "The Specnhamland system of allowances 
·in aid of wages i.•Jas used in a minority of counties. The old poor 
law was responsible for the creation of an anny of able bodied 
paupers in still unclear.sidriey Pollar and George Boyer hold this 
vievlo 
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91 
Paris drained large nurn.ber of talen'c from provinces and local 

centres of learning and t.echnology.Fru.nce,Holland,Spain and other 

, European societies did not, have the. local academic institutions 

like Bri tain• s the Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society 

or the universities of Glasgov-; -and Edinburgh. These educational 

institutions were cent.red near centres of i_ndustry.This 1-ural 

ur;ban brail1 drain ·harclly mattered \1'/hen incbstrializaticn ·could 
.. . . 

have been concentrated near the capital of the countryaSurpri-.. 

singly erwugh, this seems to have happened novJhereoNei ther B:cuss-. 

els,rior Paris, nor Berlin,nor- st.Persburg,nor any other major 

capital city in Europe became a· centre of mo.deL-n indUstry.Though 

,some manufacturing acti vi:ty developed around the capitals, t~ . 

. · m·~dn -cehtres of modern industry usually vJere elsevJhereaHence in 
c;· ... 

g. highly.- centralized state capital city .drained the ru.ral regions 

.of talentec1,<3.l11bitious and ablemen is at a dis-advantage cornpared 
267 . 

to a deccntrnlizc:d s·tut'3 like Britain. _Thus Mokyr rightly observed 

... To stunrnarize,most econornic h:Lstorians -would agrc~c thut politics 
. -

was a posi·tiv(~ factor i.·JOrking. in Britain's favour, although. the· 

exact magnib1de of Jcl1e effect as well as its modus operar;.di i_s 

still in disputeoThe appropriate standard of jud;rernent shoul·d.be 

a ·:comparative one and it_ seems hard to disagree Hi th the propo

sition that the form of goven1.ment in Britain created an environ-

" ment which ·t:.ras more conducive to economic ·development than else-

. - '2~8 
\. whereo• 

I --------------- ~·--~--·---·-------· --··------
.267~ But 1--irigley holcls an opposite view.He ascribed to London a 
major role in creating the condition favourable to t.l-)e Industrial 
·Revolution.The size of Lombn,its enormous needs in tenns of _food, 
fuel and other products· seem to- support his claim,but sheer size:~ 

. ho~~ver,is not necessarily an ac~antageo 

268o Joel Hokyr, loc. ci to ~pp.-15- i6 a 



The role of international trade in the industrial revolu-

tion has two important as9ects.The first and most significant is 
.. 

that foreign trade made-it possible. for Britain to import certain 

commodities o Foreign dercland also· provided the necessary markets ·· 

269 
for. industrial output. 

The traditional conclusion that foreign trade ~.·Jas an engine 

' of industrial gro-v1th (revolution)· has been refuted by political. 

. . d 1 . . • . 2 70 t tl r: • t de econom2st an 12stor2ans 2n recent tlmeso Bu 1e ~o~e2gn ra 

of now developed countries and their contemporary colonial poli-

cies '!:Jere productive of underdevelopnent and backwardness_.Histo.-

rical r-esearches display that ncontenporary underdevelopme.nt is 

in ·large part the historical product of past and continuing eco-

nomic and other relations between the satellite under-developed 
271 

anCl. the ·now-developed metropolitan countries .11 

269. Ibid.,po22o 
-· r .. 

270o D:mald t'-1ccloskey,_ UThe Industrial Revolut...:i.rjn 1780-1860:A survey," 
Joel Hokyr(cd. ),The Economics of the Industrial Revolution, (Lon
don,l985),p.S4. see for-c'letaileC1 descriptions of the-roTe-of trade 
in the Industrial Rcvolution,R.Davis,The Industrial Re-qolution 
and British Overseas Trade,(Leicester University Press,l9795,p.55. 
Fimintoie Fanfani also nave. done some comm.endaJ~le work in this 
direction.see his, "Considerations on the Industrial Revolution:o" 
Noncelle Kooy(ed. ),Studies in the Economics and Economic Histor.b 
Es'says in honour of Prof.H.M.Robertson,(Hacmillan,1972),pp.220o221. 
Also see R. P. Thomas, 11overseas trade and anpire 1700-1860" R. Floud 
and D.~ccloskey(edso ),The Economic History of Britain ::dnce 1700~ 
Vol., 1, pp. 9 0-9 1. These vJri ters recognise trade as ""tFie child of in
dilstry.R.Findlay also holds similar viewoSec his, "Trade and Gro
vJth in the Industrial Revolution, '-'Charles P.Kindleberger and. 
Guido eli Tcllu.(eds. ),Economics in the long view,Essaxs in Honour 
of: W.l'loRosto~:l, Vol oi~l'l~dels_c:_nd' Hethoa.ology~ (t·1acrnillan, 1982) ,p."f78o 

. " 271. Andre Gunder Frank, "The I::Bvelopment of Under Develonment, 
·Robert I.Rohodes(ed. ),Imperialism a1l.d Underdevel<2.Em(m·t:A Reader, 
(New York.1970) .. p.5oFor detailed stuay see;Andie Gunoer Frank, 
Capitalism_~~~ Un~~~d~velopment in Latin America:Historical Stu
dies of Chile and Brazil,r.Jondon, 1969) :oP• 3oSamir Amin,Accumulat~on 

. on a "\vorl~ scale_:_.l1. ~rl~l~~e of the _theory o~ un~r~e~~ent,
Vol~.1 and 2, (London, 1974),po269,_ pp.360, 361. Paul i··1.S·vmezy, 

.. Modern Capitalism and Other Essays,(NevT York,1972),p.6. 
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According to Gilboy "The factory could not beca11e tyl?ical 

· until c1emanc1 had· been extended .•••• throughout the entire .popu-

·lation to consurr1e the producJcs of large scale indus try ....... . 
. . . 

In orci..er that a shift in the dernand schecJule may occur ,-indivi-

duals must bG able to.bliy more units of a com:nodity at the sarne 
¢ 

price,or the same ar:tount of the com-:todity at a higher price •• ., 

the entire schedule must shift upt,·.rard, indicating a greater buy-

272 . 
ing pm;.rer." It could be vJell that a rise .in the demand of a par-

ticular type of comrnodi.ty,allo•.-;ed the industry to exploit econo

mics of scale, to train a highly differentiated ·and. specialized 

work force to support specialized sub-industries., 

It is that disproportionate increase in the demand for one 

or another product induced technological change.Ignorance has 

not fore-s·talled confident asser-tion that it ~,;as or uas not si-

gnificant.Earlier line of argument comprehends ,that i:E b~chnolo

. ':gi<?al change is costly then onG can e:;.cpect technological change 

to occur in those industries in vJhich w..mand is increasing rather 

than falling. Thus, the demand for. technological ··progress becomes 

essentially a derivec1 demand, depencl.ent on the derrtand for ·the 

final goocls.A rise in the demand for the consumption good will 

generate more invention.Therefore,Jchere ;is a market for inven
. 273 

tion. 

·; · r·-1oreover fo.1-midable cbubts have be~n · expressec1 concen1ing 
i 

the ''·narkct 11 for invcn'cions.If such a market e:;.cisted at all,it 
. . . 

i-vas plaguGd by atleast three sources of market failurc:O!,namely 

t.he prepon<Jcj:-i'inc;r.' of: m:·ternal i -t::i{::s, t.hc:: uncortuinty surr-ounding 

---------------------,.;---
272. C)uotoc.'l b:f Joel f'·lokyr in his 111X'!fllancl Vs. Supply in the Indus-
trial Revolution,·" Joel Hol~yr(ed. ),~:::_it.,pp.,97-93. 
273. Ibid. ,;_;.102., 
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all stages of innovu.ti"·.tc activity,unr.~[ the,ho'\·.rever~to th:; fuct 

that,often,ne·,.; kno\·rlc)C~iC ru.pidly ))ecomes a public good. "In any 

c<:J.se, the notion of tcclmologicu.l ripen,~ss tu_rn a'cten tion back to 

supply,to the initial supply of technological Jmc-\·rle&]e and the 
274 

supply of vigour to exploit it. " 

·.: The improvernen t in the earning of the "~:Torkers ',-vas consumed 

thr~~mgh leisure;the alternative to I•Joddng,vvhich provides pleasure 
. 275 

directly to thG 't•rorkers involvedo 

The market for labour,·therefore,is unlike the market for 

other factors of procluction.Compcting against the various 1 produ-

ctive 1 us<:s of labour is the adcli tional demand for time for lei-

sure.In general,when t.he.price of commocli'cy rises,it becomes -pro-

fitable for firms to substitute the production of. the no-.;-r higher-

priced commoc.J.i ty for other production.But. v.Jhen the -price of labour 

increases,·v.JC·rJ:ers arc inclj_ned to substitute labour for leisure., 

A· higher •::age for t.he sClffie amount of vrorJ<;: increased the tendency 

urnong the VJOrkers to cons"Lune all or part of it in incre""sed le-

. 276 u; ) , b -, II ]_ ]_ ab lsurc. Here, Due cHaret- enc.ung supp y curve of - our is obser-

vable ,becu.use the cruunti ty of 1 abour supplied falls as the. price 

rises .. A back\·Jard-bending supply curve can be an obstacle to in-

dustrializationo 

Religious ritual appears as a _leisure time ac'civi t.y in modern 

life,bu t it hac~ a fu.r r.1ore serious and cliff:erent connotu.tions in 

·----------- ·----------------·---.. ---------
2-74. f.Onu.ld Hccloskey, rn'I'he Industrial Revolution:. 1780-1860:A Sur
vey," Joel r ... ~okyr(edo ), Ibid. ,p .. 70., 
275. Robert N .. Solovl and Peter Temin, "The Inputs for Grot·Ith 11 Joel 
Hokyr(ed.), Ibid. ,p.,82., 

276., Ibid.,,p.82o 
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95 
pre-modern society., It is doubtful '.'i'hethcr me11 ~:iho believed in. the 

-active in·tcJ.."Vention of supernatural beings in human af:f:airs vi-, -

e:vmc1 religious OD[3ervances as recreation.,In a similo.r vmy,_the 

domestic proclu.cers have b(';en hard pressed .v;hen the productive 

activity s.topped and the cluties of being a house'itdf:e or the re

. creation of sitting and talking begano 

Thus, a balanced_, and detailed politico-socio-economic and 

historical study ot' various simple and complex characte~s· of · 

proto-industrializu.tion bounds us to vie'i.'r the development .of· · 

proto-industrialization as the most import~ant; sufficiently per-

·vasive anc1 dynamic engine on the road to early modern socio-

economic change,J.eading to factory production and vJage labour 

1 ~ 277 t . du t .. 1 t . 1 - . ~ at. a ater ctate., In pro o-J.n s -rJ.a sys em agrJ.cu ture re-naJ.necL 

_ the dominant sector,vlhile the. craft commocli ty production· as su

bsidiar<-J or supplemental sector and its grmqth ~:rere heavily- de

pendent upon agriculture.,The seasonal rhythms of agriculture· 

fo1-m.ed a concli t.ion of proto-industriaJ.izatio~78complementary 
agrarian developmen~ entailed increasing regional differenti-

ation bebmcn arabb~ and past_oral regions.A regional syrtlbiosis. 

based on comparative advantage ensued.But the concept of: :the. 

· 1 region 1 
279 

seems some'IJJhat aprior and crud<=;;• In very concrete.# 

-277. fJiaxine Derg,Pat I-Iudson- and Michael Sonenscher.t "Introduction," 
-· · See M .Berg .tPa t Hudson and Michael Sonenscher( eds.) .tlYlanufacture 

in To'i.ro and Count:.ry before the FactoD.l.t (Cambricge UnJ.versl ty Press, 
'l983)_,p.,l7. Al'so see H.,Berg,The Age of Hanufacture:Industry_,Inno-
vation and ~·Tork in Britain, 1700-1820_, (LondOn, l985) ,p. 78. · 

278·. Lennart Schon_, ''Proto-Indust:J;ialization and Factories:Texti
les in S-..-veden in the f··1id-19th Centur..j, "Scandinavian Economic His ... 
tory Revie:vJ, Vol.)OQ{.tNo.l_, { 1982) ,p. 57 o 

279o Ove Ho1~by and Eric ~Aeriboll,~~roto-Incllstrializati~n before 
Industrialization? The Danish case," scandinavian Economic 1-!ist
ory Revie'...;, Vol.XXX, No o 1, ( 1982) _, p. 3o 
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coherent and simple fo1:m the causes· of the grm·rth of proto-

industrial . sys te':l ha,.re been sought in t':lo main directions: 

firstly. in a grm·ith of agricultural proDuction that boosted 

96 

incomes an6 the de'lland for industrial products, and secondly, in 

an increased proletariatizat.ion of populotion tl1at made it 

necessary for large groups of people to seek their subsistence 

for purt of the year by vlorking outside ,-:tg ricul tun~. Th0 fo1-mer 

of these concl.:Ltions by implication impliGs cconori1ic 2Lt"vu.nccfi1ent 

i.vhile the .later tends ruther to imply ·a fo1-m of specialization 

and regional industrial developmen·t mat even could be associa-
280 

ted vii th a general deterior·ation of living standards., 

The more the small industrial producers· lost thGir basis 

in agricul·ture, the more proto-industrialization pushed ahead 

the. demand for food and in a deli tion to that, for industrial rm.v 

materi4s.,'l11.:!-s conflicted ivith village collectivism as· "t·!ell as 

. h ~ 281 ha 
WJ. t · the nexus of feuaal extractions. C nges also occurred in 

respect of agrictil tural fa.rming .Therefore, an extensive agricul-

ture vlas adopted in some areas parallelled. by a move tm·1arcls 
282 

more intensive cultivation elsevJhere. 

one of the most significant characteristics of •proto-in-

dustrial phase 1 was associated vlith the extension of the world 

280. Lennart Schon .. op.,cit., .. pp.,57-58o 

281. Peter Kriedtf...Hans Hedick and Jurgen Schlumbollm, "Proto-in
·dustrialization on test '!,vith the guild of Historicans:Response 
to some critics, "trans .by Leena Tanner, E.conomy and Society,vol., 

· 15.Noo2 11 (1'•1ay 11 l986),p.266., . . 

· 282. Peter Kriedi:f,Peasants,Lancllords &!d Herchant Canitalists: 
·Europe and the i'lorld Econcmy.1500-180Q, (Cambrid;;e university 
Press, 1983) .. pp., 6 5-66., on the one hand, fiel cJs wore turned in to 
:pasture .and grass land.,Along the Alps v-rh0.re grain-gro1·1ing had 
been expanded to considerable altitudes in the mountains in· the 
16th ceritury.on the otll.er hand .. thcre \·Jere intensive cultivation 
in parts of Spain and in the South of France vvhere the Vineyards 
.'!f;ere extended at the expense of agriculture. The ;;-line grmving area 
:around Sete and Montpellier increased by some 20% betvreen 1676 
and 1734.In Flanders,Zeeland and Frisia grairi gn1ing rec1:uced in 
favour of Flax,hops,rape and other crops., 
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market for mass-produced goods from the 

: n -. 
1 t ' .< 9 7 6 n century. Tlus. mar-

ket grevJ at. such Cl speed thd.t trad:L tionwl urban pro.duction could 

not efficiently resnoncl and mat.ch, al16 VJas, fi.nally 11 hampered by 

. guild resl:.J::i.ctions and high labour CO.r>l:.Golli:l.nufucturing I:Thich 

took place in the· peasant household t,-;as generally organized by 
. 283 

merchants residing in nearbx urban centres and it encapsulated 

_a vast variety of organisational f01.J11s sorrie arising- clirectiy 

·from_ technological dictates~others not.Host if,lportant among 
284 

these l.·rere Kauf sEten andputting out system., The 1 int.erre-

lationship betvieen the peasant farnily econorny and merchant 

capital vlas a major characteristic of the proto-industrial phase, 

isolating it from earlier and·later p2riods.Circulating capital 

domina ted .the pro ruction. process. The consumption of 'che proto

industrial family detennined aims,the ;nethods of production, 

the use of farrlily labours, the lmv marketciliili ty cf the product 
- 285 

and the lack of checking and controlling ,mobili ty,marriage etc. 

In some other soc.:j.etics.!!proto-industriaj_-ization clio not oevelop 

in association with either Kauf SystGfi1 or Putting out or Verlag

.. systemoFor these societies,proto-industrialization model has 
286 

to be modifiedo Thus, the special circumstances prevailing in 

Bengal make it neces.sary for us,firstly,to modify someHhat the 

requiranen t for intermediary action by nrcrcan-t:i.ic c.'l.pit.:::Ll, espe-

cially after 1740. as an ingredient of our definition of proto

industrializationol'·1orc detailed and systematic exa:lination of-

-------------------------- ----------
283. H.Berg ,Pat Hudson and !'1 oSoncnscher, op ~cit.;-,;~. 17 o 

284 o Pat Hudson, "From Nanor to i'iill: the ':1es t Riding j_n Transi
·tion, ... H.Berg,Pat Hudson and Sonenschcr(cds. ),l·lanuf:c':lcturc in TmJn 
and ~oun~ry before the Factory,(C()inbriC:ge UniverG:!.ty Press,l9C3)~ 
285. Teodor Shanin, Tl~q_._]\~!}~~:-:ErQ.._E~l':l_:~s, Poli ~~-ca~-~-C?..C?_i_:.:._J_:SSL¥_9£ p_ea
santrt in Developing Socie:t_y:Russia 1~.10-1925, (O:;:fol.-ci at ·the Cla
rendon Press,l972),p.30e 
·286~ Lars fvlagnusson and Ivlaths Isacson, "Proto--industrialization in 
Eski1stuna and. Southern Dalecarlia 11 "Scandinavian '8conomic Hist_o1:-'·7 
Revievl, Vol .. x...xx:. No. 1, ( 19 C 2 ) , p. 7 4 o ------------·------.------·----"'~ 
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such issues waul d probably be pertinent in the e:;.~pccted debate 

_during the next fevJ years over ·the _question of '11-vhether the de

velopment of proto-industry was principally caused by dernand -' 

pull,from overseas rnarY.et·for exampl·e,or by supply-push arisi..'1g 

out of an abundant- supply of cheap indigenous labour in cer-
287 

tain regions" The researches concluded in recent years li1to 

the question of proto-industrialization generally assigned the 

most 'l!'lcight to the later factor,find.ing the most regular cleve-

-lopment in regions of failing agriculture and consequent risk 
288 

to· the reproduction· prospects of the inhabitants" 

Recent resea·rchcs have begun to exarr1ine in detail the 

·effects of proto-industry on the household and family,gender 
' 289 
'differentiation and gender segregation_, sexual freedom and 

. ,a'l!'lareness_, demographic imperatives,plebeian _ cul ture_,attitudes 

290 . 291 . 
to 't'Jork and leisure_, crJJne_, consumptJ.on pat~rns and horizons 

287o OVe Hornby and Erik Oxepboll,op.cit._,p"3" 

. · 288o Ibid.~~p .. 3o 

:289. Alison Nacewen Scoff, "Industrialization,Gendcr segrega-
. tion and stratification theory_, "Rosemcry Crompton and Hichuel 
Nanri(ec1s. )_,Gender and Stratification_, (London, 1984)~PPol54-166. 
Other articles of the -same book have been -dedicated to gender 

---differentiation see for example Leonore D=tvidoff, "The Role of 
gender in the 1 First Industrial Nation ~gricul ture in England 
(1780-1850), "pp.l89-192o etco 

-290. E_.PoThompson_, _"Eighteenth Century English Society:Class 
- struggle vJi thout class? "Social His tor¥, Vol. 3 _, ( 1978), p" 134-159 oA 
Also see his, "Patrician Society ,PlebeJ.an culture, "Journal of 
-Social History_, Vol" 7 _,Noo4 (Sw11ener, 1974) _,pp. 396-397" _ 

291. AoJ .Fletcher and J .stevenson, ''Introduction_, "h"J .,Fletcher 
'and JoStevenson(eds .. ),Order and disorder in Early Hoclcrn England, 
(Cambrid:;Je_,l985),pp·;9-33oThe whole issue is devoted to order _ 
and disorder in Early Iviodern England participated by J oD.,Arnussen, 
J oS.Norrill and J oD."t>!alter,D.F. UhderdoT.rm,H.Spu:Eford etc.Other 
·books v1ere also vrritten on crime"See J oA .. Sharpe,Crime in the 17th 
centu1.--y England~ A Count:.y study, (cambricge,. 1983) .. 
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and fonns of protest,etc .. 

Thus,lvla;drie Berg de:Eined proto-industrialization in follo-

. vling ter:ms : 

( 1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

(S) 

"The higher incomes derived from hc.ndicraft production led 
to population grOi.·Tth,breaking the balance bet'decn labour 
supply and local subsistence;that is handicraft generated 
the labour supply of the Industrial Revolution . ., 

Population growth and proto-industrialization soon genera~ 
ted diminishing returns,promp.ting changes in org<:.lniza·tion 
as ~,,Jell as nevr techniques which saved labour .. In other words, 
proto-industric::J.ization cr0ated pres·sures leading to the 
factory sys ·te.11 und to a ne"t·T technology .. 

Tll.e p~ofi ts from proto-industry accumulat.ed in the hands 
of merchants,cornrnercial fanners and landlqrds;that is prot
o-industry led to . the accumulation of capital. 

Proto-industry rec;{Ui-red and genera·ted specialist Jmm...rlecqe 
of manufacturing organization and comnerce;that is proto
industry provided training ground for and a neH supply of 
entrepreneurs. · 

Proto-industrialization and n~gional a.gricultural specia
lizu.tion go hand in hand; that is proto-industrialization 
leacb to ~gricultural su0Jluses and reduces the_ price of 
food. " :L9 .) · 

292. John Bohstedt,'terfer,Household and Con1rnunity Politics:Wo
men in English Riots_, 1790-1810, "Past and Present.,No.l20(August, 
1988),pp.88-lOS.John $vensoh,Pom.~ dis't::subal'!ce~ ~~ .J!!r1£J.land 
1700-1870, (Lonc.bn_, 1979) ,ppo 35-~ano also of N~cnoras Roger, 
"Popular "protest in Early Hanoverian England, ''Paul Slack(ed .. ), 

.· Rebellion,~ular protest and the SC?_S?_:i:.?-1 Order ir:__ Earl_y.Ji£.~-r:~ 

. England, (Cambridge, 1984),. PPo 278-280. 

293. Haxine Berg,o:e.cit.,pp.79.:..so .. 


